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Holland
HOLLAND, MIOH., SATURDAY, JANUARY

70L. XXIV.

1896.

18,

Born

Kkws and Inter-Ocean11.60.
R. I

C, V. R. GILMORE, Dentist

This

ONLY
14 DAYS

(Friday) evening annual pew
Hope cburch.

renting at

The

Ice

NO. 52

*

to Mr.

and Mrs. Wm. Zeeh, on

“Tuesday— a son.

vl

uen. Alger says he has no aspirations whatever for second place on the
harvest has commenced and
national Republican ticket.

I

although the ice Is not thick the qual-

R. E.

ity Is excellent.

The other evening says the

0.

Workman

will take another

|

excursion party from St. Paul, Mlnn.t
If.
to

Washington, on Feb.

g
*

25.

Tribune, the electric lights of Holland

The Monday Night club will meet
on Monday evening, Jan. 27, at tho|
tome of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. P. Hum-;
Judge Everett of Chicago has conmer.
cluded, to erect a modern and commoThe next meeting of the R. V. R
dious Cottage at Jenlson Park Just
C. will be held in the rooms of the W.
east of the Leonard cottage.
O. T. U., on Friday, Jan. 24, oommenoJ. D. Holder, the River street shoe
ing at three o’clock. Question! from
dealer, Is disposing of his stock as rapChaucer.

were plainly seen in that city
ing against the southern sky.

*

MORE!

STPrtKSW

I,

OPTICIAN.

Do not miss the wonderful bargains at

reflectr-

MKlH1*

The Chicago morning dallies

OUR

now

cmmotururbaid&g powder. Hicheet

a

reach Holland at 9 o’clock a. m., by

some time was
way of Kalamazoo and Allegan,
night baggagemanat the O. & W. M.
and are delivered half an hour In addepot here, died at bis home in Kent
H.

>.3

mm

idly as he can, preparatory to his leav-

ing for the far west in the spring.

1

J. Bids, who for

BoTALBAJIII(aPoWDllt0o 10|Wi|18^H>T>
1

vance of the Grand Rapids papers.

Annual Inventory

There was fair skating during the
evening Prof. • and week.
Spectacles adjusted to all d^ts of
Mrs. H. E. Dosker are entertaining
The Week of Prayer was continued
Benton Harbor New: Miss Gertie
vision.
the faculty and studentsof the Wesihjlio
in Hope church during the present
Niemeyer has returned from Olivet
tern Theol. Seminary, and ladies, at
week.
EYES TESTED FREE OF CRJlKE!!! college, ill-health preventing her their home on Thirteenth street.
from
completing
her
course
there
at
SatisfactionGuaranteed^.
The opening of the winter term of
City after four days’ Illness of pneu-

This

monia.

SALE.

(Friday)

present.
Office C. A.

STREN6 S SON.

6. L.

FEBRUARY FASHION SHEETS NOW

Stevenson’sJewilvV store.

i

Holland City Nfews.

IN.

PublUheijnerySaturday, Termifl.Mpr year,
with a discountof 50 oentt

to

payinffin advance,

those

;

gone about eight mouths.

,

1 Prof. E. Winter moved his family
with a from Grand Rapids to Holland this
learty welcome at Grand Rapids Sat- week, and they are now oceupylag
urday, and in the evening addresseda their new residence on Thlrteentk
arge audience in Lockerhy hall. A street,
small delegation from Holland atA new altar was placed in the K. of
Eugene

City treasurer Brusse informs us
that Tuesday, Jan. 28, is the last day
Bates of advertising made known on applica- of grace for the payment of taxes,
tion.
and that all taxes remaining unpaid
Holland Orrt Niwr Printing House, Boot
Kramer Bldg., Eighth 8t., Holland,Mich. after that date are subject to levy,
aud that from this there is no escape.

Your

/s

*
ft
H
n
n

Property
Insured?
We

CITY AND VICINITY.
Wheat 62

are preparedto give you the best (which is the cheapInsuranceas we represent the followinggreat comanies:
insuranceCo. of North America, the oldest stock Fire In?
surance Company in the United States.
The Philadelphia Underwriters,known as the “Whale”,
with assets as large as 15 or 20 ordinary Insurance Companies. It is the strongest American Company.
We are also agents for the following strong companifs:
The Imperial of London. The Lancashireof Manchester
The Pennsylvania of Philadelphia. The Niagara of New
York. The London and Lancashireof Liverpool, etc.
The Companies we represent paid all their losses In the
great Chicago and Boston fires (hundreds others failed)
and their financial condition is the very best to-day/
We shall highly aporeciate a part of your insurancebusi-

cents.

Npws and

_

Inter-

;v

Haven

well-known

I

1

tended the demonstration.

re-

Mr. and Mrs.

P. lodge room this week. It

Arthur Goodrich en-

Is

a beau-

tlful piece of furoiture,of qu&rtor-

came into some promin- tertained the Pleasant Evening Chal- sawed oak, and handsomely carved,
be boomed this enge Pedro Club at their home on [ the work of Will Denison.
year. A stock company with a capital Eighth .treet Friday ev.Dlng.
The metnberaof the Rebecca Lodge,
sort which

.

>

Oceankl.50.

est)

ness.

Avery Beach, the South

V. Debs, the

cader In organizedlabor, met

MULDER BROS.. PubllSHere.

ft
it

J

Anton Self, our ex- brewer, starte
•lib. ..ttrldul vlUl b!
Tuesday morning for an extended efuuct Hamilton Observer, with the H. V. T.’a neitof English aettera,
trip through Louisiana, Lower Calilew of resuscitatingIt as a local displayed In his show window U&ls
fornia and back through Salt Lake
ewspaper,Mr. Holmes Informs us | week, was quite a drawing card, aid
City »Dd Denver. He Intends to be/that there „ n0 truth tn the rumor.
may bring out a new brand.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. FfltzBreyman,
Kendrick, Idaho, on Saturday— a sou.

Rev. E. Van den Berge, Qf ’south
Blendoo,has accepted a call to Englewood, N. J.

ence last season will

At

been formed for the con- he close of the contest the prizes | j 0 0 p ( ^ the number ot 37, gave
struction of buildings and other Im- were announced as follows: Dr. M. J. i
Mr ftnH Mra rphA^n
provements.
Cook, head prize, and Dr. Geo. Baker
and Miss Masterman the
M.etCtl 011 th® norJlh Blde the llke
A hill has been IntroducedIn theU.
1 a Surprise on Tuesday evening.
S. senate by Senator Collum of IlliWe were shown a card this week of
of $25,000has

fhA,r

other.

1

nois, providing for the construction of

One of the Grand Rapids national two steam revenue cutters for service
banks has made an( bid for 150,000 of on thje Great Lakes, In addition to the
the new government loap.
one now being built at Cleveland to Hope, of the class of ’92. His
S.SW
At Milwaukee 1,500 car loads of takd the place of the Andrew John- s a native of Cape Town, S.- Africa,
and was a class-mate of Mr. A. Vis
freight are awaiting shipment to St. SOH/'^V >i
scher at the Michigan University.
Joseph^ Winter navigationon Lake
The removal of the commission

1

partner ^

DmKnvrvn p

v

djckryzeb, r. M.

For some time past a certain Cal-

houn county veteran

has been In th«
habit of spending bis pension money
Michigan does not appear to be 0{^ houses from South Water street, ChiC.
Insurance Agents.
There has been a steady decline In won after he received it in ways
the decline.
cago, for want of room, is again bethe value of horses In this state, at which conflict with the admonitlM
Marshal Van Ry was a busy mau ing agitated, but it is difficult to fix
ihown In the latest crop report of the ••Lo0k not upon the wine when it la
this week, collecting' water rents for upon a new locality. Some propose
secretary of state. The figures
For a couple of pay-days, howthe ensuing six montyis and lighting to divide up into three wholesale dis*d given, as average prices for each 0Ter| burglara have visited his hove
bills for December. 1 The two will tricts—on the South, West aud North
year, are as follows: January 1, 1890, between the time of his receivingthe
sides.
foot up about $2,100.
U118.90;lb91, $111,16;1892, $101,17; 18- money and his spending It, with the
During the week two new cases of 93, $91.91; 1894, $75.83; 1895, $60.77; 18- consequencethat he had no money to
Dr. S. A. Johnson hks been in Kal
FARMERS:— Sell your Bay and sow your money by Feedinq MiUstuff.
baska, his former ho^ie this week, diphtheria were reported: Mrs. G. Mi
blow In. His wife however, could eiwhere
be was summoned to give ex- Kuite and her baby on Eighth street,
BRAN, per ton ....................................$12.00
Superintendentof public in.truc
‘he°t
pert testimonylo an important shoot- and a child of Mr. Smead,on Sixteenth
MIDDLINGS, per ton ............................. 13.00
tlon Pattem!lll told the state
,b* I'h°wln* *
street.
Both
are
recovering.
The
case
BUCKWHEAT, per ton ............................ '.00
th*
other cases heretofore reported are al- n Lanslog the other day that the new
RYE BRAN, per ton ...............................12.00
truancy law had, lo th. past four Umouut he thlok^hasbeeu stolen.
H. Cronkright, the enterprising
improving. Inoculationwith anti*
LOW GRADE FLOUR (sacked), per ton ............ 17.00
River street barber, has, become the
xine is being used by the doctors months, placed 3 000 children In the hsac Adam. the Persian mtHloaFEED and MEAL, per ton .........................14.00
owner of a horse known in sporting
public schools. He thought the
^ ^ r9turD ^ hu n4tlTe
itfc satisfactory results.
No. 2 FEED, per ton ............ ...................13 00
circles as Lilac, and intends pitting
her that bad gone voluntarily through laDd
of the 8U[nm()r.
The Muskegon hoard of supervisors
it against the imported thoroughbred
fear of the law would prove to be at He Is putting tn bis time at preseat
We always have a good stock on hand.
s tired of being caught doing illegal
which has become famou8(throughhe
east 3,000
| T|glUog the Kveral oburcbe, aD(I fc.
work, and directed the prosecuting at“whiskers.”
The,
De
Milling Co.
The Lincoln Club of Grand Rapids callties that have evinced an Interest
torney to attend all its sessions and
Mrs. H. Boone oh Frtdky evening
will
hold its hnnual banquet on
his cause, soliciting their aid la
watc^i the proceedings, and if he disentertained in her spacipui home on
night
of
February
12.
The
committee
continuing
the good work In which he
Golden Drip Syrup 25c a gallon at
covered anything illegal to at once InNinth street the veterans ^pf the G.
G. Van Putten.
lavebeen
yery
fortunate
in
the
selecI*
engaged.
Ho has succeeded In eaform them without waiting to be
A. R. Post, the Sons of VeMrans, and
tlon
of
their
speakers,
as
will
be
seen
tabllsblng
a
mission
school at Oroomcalled upon, thus placing upon that
Buy Belknap Bob Sleighs of H. De the members of the Womal’s Relief
by
the
program
mapped
out
for
the
*ah,
Persia,
and
when
he returns hto
officialall the responsibility for the
Krulf, Zeeland.
Corps, of which latter organization
brother
Abraham
will
Join
him. The
legalityof its measures.
The opening of a
Or. Price’s Cream Baking Powder she is an honorary member, n Nearly
“Abraham Llncoln ’-Hon. G. j. latter has spent about two and a Imlf
Warld’iPair Hlfhert Award.
one hundred availed themselves of
Year has always been known
years in this country, panning his
O. F. Post, Jr., who for the past year Dlekema of
her hospitable Invitationand a very has been with C. H. Duncle & Co
The RepublicanClub; Its Purposes studies at the Kalamazoo college,lai
as the time for turning over
4c a poun
sociable evening was enjoyed by all.
paper dealers at South Bend, Ind., has aud Possibilities”—Hon. Perry T. to at present pdttlng In hto time attht
anew leaf, and making good or 7 pounds for a quarter, at G. Vt
Powers of Cadillac, president of the Nl,w.
nrinfciBPutten.
The annual statemeut for 1895 of accepted a position with the Indiana Stole League of Republcan clubs,
resolutions. If you have not
the “Farmers’ Mutual Insurance Paper Co., as buyer, and will have his “Lincoln, the American”— Makus trade. It is the Intention of the twt
RATES
tried me before
is the
FOR
Company of Ottawa and Allegan office at Indianapolis. He had also Pollasky, managing editor of the Chi- 1 brothers to equip themselyeewith aa
'

& W.

H.

'

WALSH,

there-

Prices

Were Never Lower.

$52.65.

^

teachers

tank

num- ,

’.

f°r

the ^

more.

Walsh-

Roo

the

1896!

occasion-

New

Holland.

,

nfflcp ^

LOW

now

time

to

do

Why?
BECAUSE
It is profitable for

do so.

“SSrM

SOUTHERN SETTLERS.

it!!

you

to

always to your
best interest to deal with a
It is

For the benefitof Intending settlers
the Ohicago So West Michigan R'y wil
sell tickets on the first Tuesday o
each month until further notice, at
very low rates, to varions points in the
Southern States. Ask agents for fu
particulars.
GEO. DkHAVEN, G. P. A.
51— 4w

most flatteringand encouraging.He

year were $2,021.33.

entered upon the duties of his new po-

The list of aspiranta for the gubernatorial
nominationis Increasing.
Here’s your chance. All brands of
is looking after coffee 19c a pound at G. Van Putten. The latest addition Is Harry Conant,
yonr interest as well as his
of Monroe, ex-secretarv of i late. He
Are vou suffering from rheumatism has visited bis friends in this part of
own.
Thomas’ Electric Oil has cured
Give me a trial and I feel thousands of the worst cases of th s the state, and admits he to ready
terribledisease. It only costs 50 cents take his chances with Plngree,
sure that it will be one reso to try It.
O’Donnell, Bliss, Wheeler, B rewet
Intion which yon will keep
and any others who may enl
All kinds of Package Yeast for 4c
not only for 1896 but as long package, at G. Van Putten.
race. Hecosfesses that the

man who

'

—

•)°b

«... J

Counties,” of which I. Marsllje Is isec- rceived an offer from the Chicago
,
01111,1 for
,ot
'Uncle Sam and the Rest of the
Lr.rAAa(^am,iiit^ir|lAn
h. nMla fB
retary, appears in this weeks issue of Record, as circulating agent for three World”— Col. John Atkinson of De- "W19 aw small hwks to be used la
connectionwith their school and mlfthe News. It shows a steady growth states,Indiana,Illinois and Ohio, but trolt.
“American
Manhood,
as
Ulussion. Besides the two named there
Charles
preferred
sticking
to
the
bustand Increase of business, the membertnited in Abraham Lincoln”— Hon. are two more brothers In this country
ess
in
which
be
started
out.
and
ship of the association having reached
WasblDBtoD Gardner, Secretary of _Darld, who la studying In Grand
1,345. The losses paid during the with which his prospects thus far are

.

sition on

January

15.

“Unfinished Business-Hod. Wll- Rapids, and Jacob who to attending
| Hope College. These however will re-

Ham E. Mason, of Chicago, III.

Detroit.
mei^”6

The Hurd murder at Allegan, about
much matrimonial reconstruction.Mrs. Ira Hurd,
who killed her husband, for which she
was arrested, but which she proved to
haye been done by mistake, taking
him to be a burglar, was married the
other day to Wm. L. Martin, a farmer
from Hopkins . township, Allegan

a rear ago, has led to

HumV

D

Ptogree

Tbe annual report

of 8.

a Wh,le ,on**r 10 ““P1®* their
seversfiRHftipaqf atoiqy*'

l^mayo? of mdAn

R.

I

'

Billings,

Highest Award—
at the World’s Fair

railroad commissioner of this state to

out. He says that during the year

dr;

1895 there were constructedIn Michi-

new

road, making
the total miles of track operated7,565.
Eighty companies, an Increase of two,
boom to the most formidable.
as I am in the business.
filed reports for the year. The report
WaitriViolators of the local option law In county. As will be rememberedthere further show that not asiogle passenA.
Yoang man or lady, who have bad Van Buren county have been a*py in* wa^ also another party arrested for ger was killed during the year by a
some experience in business. Salary teifered with of late by the U. A rev- the filling of Hurd, one Orrln W, railroad accident, but two met death
8th
Holland, Mich. $40. Must come well recommended.
Ludlow of Benton Harbor, who was through their own negligence. The
When writing state age. Address: enue offlcei*. Every person engaged
shown
to have been quite intimate report condemns the law requiring
in the liquor traffic must take out a
52—
J. 8. W.. P. 0. Holland.
with
Mrs.
Hurd at the time, and who companies to sell 1000-mile tickets for
government license,it being tmtaatNavy Beans, 2c a pound, at G. Van
Lwhetber local- op- was duly tried and aquitted. Ever two-thirds the fare ordinarily charged,
Putten.
The services of a first-class
J?hls places the since the tragedy Mrs. Ludlow has re- denouncing this provision as one which
tlon county fused to live with her faithlessbus requires discriminationinstead of for—DENTIST
Fir Siekiess Get the Best
ig Out a band, having lost all confidence 1 bidding it. The recommendationis
Old Chice Wines from
m bpeei
Speer’s vinemade that the law be amended so as
llvalent
to him. She has now applied for a d
Call on— ryards. Passaic. The rich Port Grape,
. MOST PERFECT
vorce and rumor has it that she to to to require each road or class of roads
Ities
that
the Claret, vin. 1881, the Burgundy and
f
^
_________
___
f
______
_
____
_ _______ ^ .......
....
A
purs
Grape Cream of Tutor Powder.
Unfermented are unexcelled for enteroption marry the attorney, Hicks, who de- to charge but one price for the same
feiided
her
husband,
Hicks
also
havservice’ and make such price as low as | lomAmmonli, Alum or any oth« adult
ments, family use aud* invalids. One
[so, he has
Cor. 8th and River Sts., above Holland bottle of Speer’s is worth three of Cali40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
log separatedfrom hto
|tto earning capacity will allow.

C.

gan 97 miles of

|

STEVENSON,
JEWELER,

St.

If You

Need

CREAM

Iw.

I

|

—

!

I

|

Dr. A. Lambert,
City State

Bank.

MADE

i

..

___

wife.

fornia wine.

.

-vV!

4&>

THE

Holland City
SATURDAY,

TREE—

SHOULD PLANT

IT.

'rinuary18, 1895.

"

Holland,

Mich.

couraged.
ACTION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS,

Attorneys.
rviEKKMA. O.J., Attorney »tUw.Col\#otloni
promptly attended to.

Office,

At

the October session of the board

o?er First of supervisors of

Ottawa county the

following resolution was adopted:
TLfeBBIDE. P. H.. Attorney.Ileel EsUte And
JYL insaranco.Office. McBride Block.

groves to birds that destroy noxloos
worms and insects.
Protection afforded by trees on the

farm

Tree Culture-How It Can be En-

business: directory

U

WHY WE

‘•tesolved, That the committee on
forestry are authorized by the mem-

to

OOBT,

J. 0., Attorney end Counsellor *t I«w. bers of this hoard
Invite es---------Beal EsUte eno Collection* . Office,Poet’s
says, or papers, on the most practicBlock.
able method of encouraging and pro-

to

domestic uni mals.

How

groves of trees modify climate.
One or mbre of these, or kindred
topics could be presentedin the public
exercises on Arbor Day, and an effort
made as far as possible to secure the
attendanceof the people of the school
districts, and no effort should be
spared to fiwaken their interest in the
subject. In many Instances a speaker
could be obtained to give an uddresa
on sofue subject pertaining to forestry.
Many persons, residents of the school
district, would willingly contribute
an essay or paper at such exercises if
invited to do so. Such exercisesbo
Ing held from year to year, the child-

moting tree culture In Ottawacounty, ren and people would soon become
and to offer In their behalf an award somewhat educated up to the necessiT7t|R8T STATE BANK. Commercialand 8at- of 86 and of 84, to herald by the mem ty, Importance,and value of tree culr logs Dep’t. I. Cappon. President. Oenn here, for the first and second best pa- ture.
W. Mokma, Cashier. Capital Stock 150,000.
pers presented, no paper to exceed in
The association could also prepare
TTOLL AND Cm STATE BANK. Commercial length 1,000 words; and that the com- papers giving tbe substance of the
mittee make a full report at the Jan- law providing for the planting of
il an
uary session, with a recommendationtrees along the highways of townships,
as to the awards to he made."
and the provisions of law protecting
Boots and Shoes.
In accordance with the above the them from damage or Injury, and alQBBOLD M.. Dealer in Boote and Shoes, sno- committee on forestry at the session so the credits to be given on the highway tax of any citizen who plants
'toK. Herold&Oo.
last week, made the following report: trees along tbe highway. These pa2b the Honorable the Board of Supervi- pers after being read and discussedIn
Clothing.
the association to be published in the
sors of Ottawa County.
county papers, together with abstracts
nQBMAN B BOTHERS. MerchantTailorsand Gentlemen: Your committee on
of such poriions of the discussions as
Dealers In Ready Made, (ient’s Furnishforestry beg leave to report that we will tena to create an interest In the
ing Goods a Specialty.
have received essays on forestry fn m subject.
Dry Goods and Groceries. the following persons:
The association could also encourage
John Jackson, Coopersville.
the formation of township and disDOOT A KRAMER, Dealers in Dry Goods, No- E. C. Dickerson, Agnew.
trict associations to co-operate with
i> Uona, Uroccries,Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
W. W. Rork, Agnew.
the county society, in encouraging
“Cromwell," Zeeland.
aud promoting an interest among the
yAN PTOWN.^^^B^CHuera1 Dealers in P. A. Latta, Holland.
people In tree culture in the several
•ry. Hats, and
H. u. Post. Holland.
townships.
Gaps. Fljur,Produce, etc. River Street
Walter Phillips,Grand Haven.
In this work a method to be practiMrs. John W. Barnes, Grand Ha- cal must operate continuously in a
Drugs and Medicines.
ven.
way to secure action and Interest on
33
After a careful examination your the part of the people, from year to
committee find the following entitled year, and must possess permanency, so
parted and DomesticCigars. Eighth Street
to the premiums offered by the mem- that its influence will be continued in
bers of the
*
order to effect results.
1st Premium— P. A. Latta.
In other words, the people must be
2nd Premium— Walter Phillips.
busineea. City Drag Store, Eighth Street.
Informed as to the great Injury and
Your committee suggests that in damage that has been done by the
conformity with the resolution of the wanton waste and destructionof tbe
Hardware.
board adopted at the October session forests,and an earnest effort made to
\TAJS OORT. J. B. General Hardware and each member pay in fifty cents to
them up to the great necessiY Btoyee. Repairing promptlyattendedto. meet the award of the premiums educate
ty of restoring forest trees, on all
Eighth Street.
made.
available places; such as school- and
And we further recommend that church grounds, highways,and vacant
Manufactories,Shops, Etc.
the board appoint three of the above lands and their cultivationon the
'pLIRMAN^J.^FegonandCarriage Mannfao- named contributors as a County For- farm for timber and the profit that
estry Commission,to work in con- will accrue from the fruit they will
Dealarln Agricultural Implements.River Bt P junction with the standingcommittee
produce.
on forestry of the board of supervisors,
To accomplish this work, an organTTURTLBy. K, Practical Machinist, Mill and
Engine Bepairs a specialty Shop on Sev- urging immediatesteps toward lay- ized effort Is required that will press
ing a foundation for promoting the home continuously for a series of
enth street, near River.
cause of forest tree culture— It being years, on the attention of the people,
our honest conviction that when said the facts showing the enormous loss
Meat Markets.
essays are published by the different and injury to the agriculturalinterT'VR K&AKER A DE ROSTER, Dealersin all papers of our county, the people in
- - on general will liecome convinced that ests of the people of the county and
kinds of Fiaah and Salt Maata. Market
state, by the useless and uncalled for
River Btreat.
this Is a move In the right direction. destruction of forest trees.
AN DEB VKBRE, Dealer in all kinds We further wish to state that all of The method of action contemplated
of Fresh and Salt Heats. Market on said papers examined by your commitby this paper to promote and encoureighth Street.
st
tee are wurthy to be published and age tree culture among the people of
are very worthy and instructive. We Ottawa county, Is then the organizaPainters.
desire also to express our gratitude to tion of a county association to co-operTVB MAAT. B., House, Carriage, and Sign those who have shown their effortsin
ate with a committee on forestry to
AJ Paintinc,plain and ornamentalpaperbanghig-^Bhop at residence,on Sevauth 8f., near
r
R expressing an earnest desire to erect be appointed annually by tbe board of
living monuments for the coming gen- supervisors, to aid and encourage a
eration.
more general observance of Arbor
L. Luoers,
Physicians.
Day in the Public Schools of the counJ. Koeltz,
ty, and by the people, and to secure a
XrRBMERS,H., Physician and Burgeon. ReelCiia’s Stearns,
more general recognitionof the law
IV dance on Twelfth strret, corner of Market,
Committee. appertainingto th* planting of trees,
Office at drug store, Eighth Street.
For Sale-Rral EstateThe report.was adopted unanimous- and forestry.It is believed that this
LAUGH
plan is practical, will be permanent,
Saloons.
A ten room house on cas# Ninth st
ly and the followinggentlemenap- and can be made effectivein the work
GROW FAT! De Kraker
Part payment in cash. Balance of
DLOM. O.,, .......
River Streat Liquors, Wine and
D Boer. Bottling Worka next door. Orders pointed as the “Ottawa County For- to be accomplished.
purchase price on time. Enquire at
You will if you
and
'promptly delivered.
Respectfullysubmitted,
estry Commission": P. A. Latta, W.
lavv^ffioe of P. A.
tf.
get your meat
P. A. Latta.
Philips, and J. Jackson.
at
De Koster.
Holland, Dec. 26, 1895.
One Minute Cough Cure is rightly
The publication of the other essays rtamed. It affords Instant relief from And get tbe finest in Holland and as much for 81 as 82 buys anywhere else.
suffering wheu afflicted with a severe
ESSAY OF I*. A. LATTA.
will be continued In our next.
cough or cold. It acts on the throat,
bronchial tubes, and lungs and never
Gentlemen: In accordance with
the terms of your published resoluOne Minute Cough Cura Is a popu- fails to give immediate reliel.
At the new
tion, I submit the following paper for lar remedy for croup, Safe for coilLawrence Kramar.
is
your consideration.
dren and adults.
Your resolution as published, reLawrence Kramer Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
quests “essays, or papers, on the most
World’s Fair Highest Medal aod Diploma.
practical method of encouraging and
promoting tree culture in Ottawa Two Small Houses on 12th street for
sale on easy terms.
Wife
Here's an account of a man
Good and Substantial meals county.”
Also one acre of land in 5th ward.
who shot himself rather than suffer
Feeling
lim a deep Interest in the subalways.
lunches at ject, and being desirous to aid the
Apply to
the pangs of indigestion' Husband
C. A. Stevenson,
The fool! why didn’t he take De
committee in awakening public sentireasonable prices.
8th st., Holland.
Witt’s Little Early Risers? I used to
ment to an appreciationof the imsuffer as bad as he did before I comportance
of
tree
culture,
for
the
futVataflurlldg., Eighth Stmt
ure welfare of the people of the couninto their
Coughing irritates the delicate or- menced taking these little pills.
ty, I suggest the following outline as
Lawernce Kramer.
gans and aggravatesthe disease. Ina method of encouragingand promot- stead of waiting, try One Minute
ing tree culture, and arousing public Cough Cure. It helps
helps at once, makTOUR OF MEXICO.
interest in the same.
ing axpectoration easy, reduces the
It's
A method is a rationalprogress soreness and inflammation. Every one SPECIAL TRAIN EXCURSION.
to
all their old
along a given line of work to accomp- likes it.
On January 20th, 1896, a special
lish a required end.
sleeping car will leave Grand Rapids
Lawrence Kramer.
I would therefore propose action
via tbe C. & W. M. R’y, connectingat
call
along the following lines, In order to
Chicago with a special train of sleeppromote and encourageInterest in
Money to Loan.
ing and dining cars for a 30 day Tour
culture among the people.
will
The Ottawa County Building and of Mexico, under the Dersonal direcMethod of Filling and tree
1 would suggest that a call be made
tion of an experiencedMexican travLoan
Association
has money to loan
Extracting the Teeth. by yohr committee, for a meeting at oh real estate security. Apply to the eler. All the principal cities and at
some convenient place in the county,
tractions of Mexico will be visited.
the finest
Perfectly safe and com- of all persons interested in the subject secretary.
Round trip rate from Grand Rapids
2
C. A. Stevenson.
to organize a county association, for
paratively painless.
will be about 83S5.00, which will Inthe purpose of considering plans, and
clude all expensesfor railroad fare, hois
DetUA ffice over Blom’s Bakery StbSt. formulatinglines of work in dissemiNo excuse for sleepless night when tel, dining and sleeping car expenses,
nating informationamong the people ou can procure One Minute Cough etc., etc.
well stocked.
in regard to planting of trees, and £ure. This will relieveall annoyances,
promotingideas of the benefits that cure the most severe cough and give
will accrue to the people from culti- you rest and health. Can you afford
vating trees and groves in ail available to do without oul?
G. P. A., Grand Rapids.
Go and see their.New Store
ft
not
places throughout the county.
Lawrence Kramer.
want
to
buy.
Tbe association could begin the
If suffering with piles, It will interwork, by urging and advocating a
est you to know that De Witt’s Witch
more general ooservance of Arbor Twenty-fiveounces of Pure Baking Hazel Salve will cure them. This
Powder and a Bread Knife for 25c, at
Day, by the Public Schools of Ottawa
medicineis a specific for all complaints Piles of beople have plies, butDe
county. Oniv a small per cent of the G. Van Pulten.
of this character,and if Instructions Witts Witch Hazel Salve will cure
rural school ground - of the county are
(which are simple) are carried out, a them. When promptly applied It
provided with shade trees. Of the
cure will result. We have tested this cures scalds and burns without tbe
need and benefit of groves of trees upin numerous cases, and always with slightest pain.
on the Public School grounds, I need
like results. It never fails.
•»jjo}8*0
oq* ‘najprpiDimj oqs
Lawrenbe Kramer.
not make mention, for I am sure it
Lawrence kramer
-vpopvO Of 8onp oqs *wjj( oujrooqoqa t&q&
will be admitted by all.
The county association could urge
ajioiwoioj pepo aqs •pnqo
eq* naqAl
invaluable In omee, School, and Home
upon teachers,school officers, and
Hone Clityin*
popiO J9q e* typ n* Xqvg ooqji
BoocmorctVu
patrons, the importance of providing
"Unabridged."
If you want that coat of hair taken
regular exercisesin all the Public
W« Offer Yob
from your torse get It done now and
Schools on Arbor Day. The society
Standard of the V
REriBDY Which
he
will
11 have a nice growth by New
U. 8. Gov’t PrintINSURES Safety
could suggest programs of subjects
ing Office, tho V. 8.
of Life to MothYears.
and exercises
ill
to be carried out b
Supreme Court, and
or and Child.
We
will clip him to your satisfacteachers, and pupils,with the aid an
of
nearly oil tbe
llim’s Thistion, price right.
Schoolbooks.
help of tbe patrons of the respective
We offer One Hundred Dollars
com*
school districts.
J. H. Nibbelink * SON Livery.
State
These exercises should include the Reward for any case of Catarrh that
Superintendents
Is
not
cufed
by
Hall's
Catarrh
Cure.
of Schools, and
planting of trees on the school grounds,
Bocklei’ilniciSilfe
other Educators
under tbe direction of the teachers F. J. CHEN NY & CO., Props., Tomost withoutnumledo, 0.
The Best Salve in the world for
and school officers.
ber.
We
the
underslngned,
have
knowF.
Ulcere,
SaltJuts,
Bruises,
There should alsh be provided
THE
BEST
FOR
EVERYBODY
J.
Cheney
for
15
years*
and
bclive
him
Tetter,
Ch
Jhapped (jobs ConfiwmenlofitiPita, Horror ind Risk.
Rheum, Fever
program of topics of which tbe follow.
arcAusc
and all skin
ing are examples,one or more to be perfactly honorableIn a businesf tran- Hands, Chilbl
It m easy to And tho Word wanted.
cures Piles,
My wife used “MOTHERS' FRIEND" botreated in the form of essays, papers, sactions and financially able to carry Eruption,a
Vkam'
oecn one beginning a paragraim.
fore birth of ber first child, oho did not
out ady obligation made by their firm. or no pay rj
guaranteed
or readings:
It Is easy to ascertain tbe proflaadatfea.
n, or money
Utility of trees and forests ip tbe West a Teuax, Wholesale Druggists, to give
Toledo, 0.
s per box.
refund
no pains
ecopomy of natuie.
It b oasy to traco tho growth of a word.
recovery waA rapid.
"he DrugEffect
t of forests bn the rainfall of a Walding, Kinnan & Naryin, Whole- For sal
E. E.
"JOHHBTC
Johhstor,
Eufaula, Ala.
sale DruggistToledo, 0.
gist.
country.
Sant by Mall or Express, on recelntof
It ta oosy to bora what a wotd means.
Forests as a protection against Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is take Interers^mai'led Free^** Book “To MothDaily, acting directly upon the blood
re for
winds add storms.
BRADFIILD REGULATOR00., Atlaats,6a.
,tlon.
O. * 0. MERRIAM CO., PeblUheta,
Future timber supply for fuel and aod mucous surfaces of the System.
Springfield,Maaa., V.S.A.
Price. 75c per bottle. Solid by all
•OLD BY AIL DlUGOIin.
in tbe Industrial employments.
' T\«mi rvrvl of a
) a^ Bpoebaai yago^ ete., tent on sppdeatloa.
Protection afforded by treea* and Druggists. Testimonialsfree.

Banks.
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FOR CASH

Do^.v^W:
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D

COMMENCING,

Jan. 1st

1-3 discount on Overcoats and Suits.

t

board:

Lanre reductions on Woolen Underwear
and Overshirts.

H

U

Junkman) £ Dijkema,

“

i

Eighth

Street,

HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN/

AND

j

.

Latta.

MEATS

EAT HEARTY!

Here

a

Chance of aLifetime.

Central
Restaurant*

—

BOOT & KRAMER

Also

•

New Store

have moved

a

Street, near River, where they would be

j

Good Tlio!

on Eighth

*

WHAT!

pleased

time customers

have

upon them. House-

and New ones to

DR. COOK’S

find that they always have on

keepers

of Staple and Fancy Gro-

hand

tf

ceries and their

Dry Goods department

kept

even

you do

Webster’s

International

Dictionary

«

*

•

EXPECTANT

......

MOTHERS.

“MOTHERS’

.1-

FRIEND”

JM

.

“

,

I
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A PROUD RECORD.

JOKE ENDS IN DEATH.

Not • P«M«nicer KUled on lUlchlgonBoll*
roods Lsest Veor.

Motomun

Johnson's Cold Hands Rosnlt
In His Getting Shot.

tSINFUL HABITS IN YOQT!

Lansing, Jan. 13.— The annual reGrand Rapids, Jan. 13\— Albert Johnport of Simeon H. Billings,commis- son’s practical joke on G. 6. H. Holmes,
sioner of railroads, says that during the h fellow boarder, Sunday morning,
LATER EXCESSES IN
year 1895 there were constructedin brought on a fight and ended in a
Michigan 97 miles of new road and that tragedy. Johnson was a mo.tormanon
there were approved 15 maps of new the atreet railway,and when he relines, representing a total of 207 miles. turned to his boarding house after a
fatal
During the year two roads were taket morning trip he thrust his cold bunds
from the hands of the receivers,aftei down Holmes’ back. Holmes remonbeing sold on mortgages,and the com- strat’d angrily, and soon the two were
panies reorganized.A receiver was ap- fight! ug. Holmes finally broke away,
lli lie tnult« and the profewuons. .... ..... —
pointed for but one road. There are ran to his room, secured a revolver
TO
BY DRS. *• *
7,505 miles of track ojwratedin Michi- rnd returned, fired five shots at John
-----MRS. CHAB. FERRY, CRAB. FERRY.
Twm. A. WALKER. Wm. A. WALKER.
gan. Eighty companies, an increase of ron. Three of the shots look effect
two, filed reports for the year. Of this and Johnson fell dead. Without putnumber, 09 do a general railroadbusi- ting m his coat, shoes or hat, Holmes W
• •
ness, seven are used for the transporta- ran to the police station, two blocks
tion hf forest and mining products ex- away, and gave himself up, arriving
«»
clusively, while two provide transfer before the police had heard of the
and two terminal facilities. Com- tragedy.
missioner Billings says that the private
Holmes graduated from the state
mining and logging roads Invariably university two years ago, and is also a
lumunumOT
DWoraritatmltaiajalii
escape railway taxation, owing to the graduate of the agricultural college.
fact that they are subject to taxation He is a civil engineer by profession,
WHO NAMES 0« TESTIMONIALSUSED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.-®,
the same as other property,and the rec- and came here a short time ago to acu-*’I hsvs -Wm.A. Wnlkw of Ifith Btwt.MJ.
wm indiscreet'
ommendationis made that all private cept a position in a ’urge machine ehop.
SYPHILIS
roads be placed under the general rail- He is very much distressedby the tragroad law', and be required to pay a spe- edy, but has already retained a ’awcific .tax and be amenable to the police yer and had his picture taken to show
ileniximlent.
regulations enacted for the protection the bruises he receivedin the fight
of railroad employes. The reports with the apparent purpose of setting
heir
i ratuimm uuiixl
me in ft fow weaks.
UV
li'-irmow
New Mouuxi
Method Treatment
cavil mo
filed with the commissionershow that up a claim of self- defense.
on fiK>l yonreolfgaining every day. 1 have never iit-nrd of their failing toe re
not a single passenger was killed during

MANHOOD
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MAKE NERVOUS. DISEASED MEN

S*

OF-

ress Goods,

s
V

/

nderwear and

1
2

jusiii received \fie

•«

f

full

‘

We

following splendid

:

:

"1

.K

EMISSIONS

A new

lot of (jildrenj Cloaks. 8 to 13 years, which will be sold
below acj^d eo^jp. We also’ have another lot of those
fine

L®b0SfI

r

at

M.

STRICTURE

OTIER

the year by a railroad accident,but two
met death through their own negligence. The report condemns the law
requiring companies to sell 1,000-mile
tickets for two-thirds the fare ordinarily charged, denouncing this provision
as one which requires discrimination
instead of forbiddingit. The recommendation is made that the laws be
amended so ns to require each road or
class of roads to charge but one price
for the same service, and make such
price as low as its earning capacity will

Economy.

allow.

PRICES CHEAPER.

great corporations are expending thousands

of dollars in devices to save time, labor
terials, there is
of

evidence enough that

economy. We wish

to put

and ma-

age
the strongest emphasis
this is an

upon the economical features of the

Majestic
TRis Range is the greatest saver of fuel, food and
of woman’s strength and nerves.
No wonder it is turning the cook stove business upside down, because it is a revelation in its way.
It Is like
it Is

we

Michigan Millers Want the Doctrine Restored to Federal Statutes.
leasing, Jan. 15.— The Michigan Millers’ association,in session here

no other stove;

Simpler; Itl? better;
BY

b««.
m

-Jo™

Nrere draining and weakening ray viuuuy. i
•14 under novice of my family doctor, bat it wan a
i months we ware divorced.1
.sad uiaaal.
experience- In eighteen
months wo were divorced.1

.....

Tues-

day, adopted resolutions strongly

enacted in the McKinley bill. The
executive committee was instructed to

ire

KVA
topea*
kmant.

elected:
President,W. A. Coombs, Coldwater;
vice president, C. B. Chatfleld. Bay City;
secretaryand treasurer,J. J. Hausline,
Lansing; executive committee, H. F. Colby Dowaglac; J. 8. Tltua, Battle Creek,
and G. M. Almendlnger, Ann Arbor.

45; sheep, $1.72. Compared with

MNMELK

itSilENNEDY &

MICHIGAN WATERS.

Establishbd1865.

!

Ntate Hoard of Health
Considering
Their Examination.

CHASE’S

House and Lotfor

prices one year ago there has been n
decline in the price of all farntyroducts Lansing, Jan. 13.— The state board
except wheat, hay, sheep and catUe. of health is formally considering the
Wheat averages 9 cents a bushel and proposition of I’rof. Frank Kedzie, of
hay $5.17 a ton more now than one year the agricultural college,to have examLocated In one of the most desiraago. The loss on corn is 14 cents and ined and analyzed the waters of the
ble parts of the city.
I oats 11 cents. The
decline reporte J in rivers of the state, taking them from
EASY PAYMENTS!
fat cattle is 11 cents, fat hogs 77 ernts source to mouth, with n view to ascerSPLENDID VIEW!
and dressed pork 72 cents. The de- taining the effect of the sewage from
cline in the prices of horses has l*een cities and other conditions, and also
A rare chance of a lifetime.Pay*

BARLEY MALT
WHISKY.

Sale!

the safety of using the streams as a meats on a long time basis. The same
water supply. Prof. Kedzle's idea is as paying rent.
SUIT FOR VALUABLE LAND.
to have the analyticalwork divided up
For informationapply at the News
llarrlson-BmithLitigation Reopened at
among the various collegesof the state. office.
Kalamacoo.
He desires especially to determinethe
Kalamazoo,Jon. 15.— The second
amount of chlorine and organic matter
chapter in the Harrlson-Smith land
in the streams above and below cities
case was opened here Tuesday by the
and the pathogenic bacteria in the wafiling of a bill in behalf of William Harters.
rison, of Grand Rapids, against Maria
M. Smith, Frank B. Smith, Henry B.
DEATH OF JOHN EVANS.
Smith, of Three Rivers, Dallas BoudeProminent Citizen of Bellevue Pufisea
man and John W. Adams, of this city.
Awny.
Cure of the
The bill sets up the former suit, which
Bellevue, Jun. 12.— John Evans died
resulted in a judgment of $74,000 in
ct his home here Saturday night. He
DEALER IN
Harrison's favor, and it is then alleged
has been actively identified with Bellethat Frank B. Smith used $28,000 of the
It is an extract made from the Juice of
vue’s business interestssince 1885, and
the avt of the Sacred Kola tree of Harrison notes, fraudulently procured, had held prominent offices more than
Ronth Africa. Used by the Kaffirs and in repurchasing from u mortgagee, half a century. He was grand secretary
Ztaln* In their tribe* for many gener- after foreclosure,a farm to which Harof the IndependentOrder of Good Tem- Lumber,
Lath,
ations aa a positive cure for all nerv- rison lays claim. The bill prays for an
plars for 3b years, and chairman of the
ous diseasesIn man or women, from injunction, and also for a receiver to
any cause; dyspepsia; constipation; take rents and incomes from the land committee on organization and grand
secretary of the Good Templars of the
kidney and bladder ailments, and dis- pending the litigation.
World. He was a prominent prohibieased liver. It cures rheumatismand
Shingles,
blood affections. We aro the Bole agents CHARGES AGAINST A BISHOP. tionist and at one time candidate for

Absolutely Pure
RECOMMENDED AND ENDORSED BY THE LEADING
Physicians a Chemists
as the finest STIMULANT AND TONIC FOE

MEDICINAL A FAMILY
USB.

For MALARIA, DY8-.
PEPSIA AND WEAK
LUNGS IT IS UNEQUALED
Foe Sale By
0. Blom Hr., Holland Midi

JE.

Takken

for

-

the Greatest Remedy and

19th

CENTUR

mik

for the United States for this wonderfulex-

Head of the Now Episcopal Dloceae of
Marquette Under Fire.
Grand Rapids, Jan. 15— The standing
committee before which the charges
against Bishou-ElectWilliams, of the
new Marquette diocese, will come will
meet here on Thursday. The charges

tract. As a guaranty we return the
price paid to the person having used onethird bottle and not being benefited thereby.
Price *1.00, enough fora full month’s
treatment, and in ordinary cases
enough for a cure. Ask for it at druggists,
or order from us direct; wo pay all charges.

£•

&
Kaffir

Kola Extract Co.,

•

|

it

can supply you with the most

That we

Christmas Gifts that are offered for Sale. Just
over this list.

ing at one time i4 business blocks
the main street.

that many delegateevoted for him,
fearing that otherwise the fund of
$26,000 would fail, and the plan for a
new diocese collapse. It is not denied that Dr. Williams was a large contributor.He is very wealthy.

A

you Gan Ram upon

secretary of state on the prohibition
ticket He has built over 100 residences
and business houses in Bellevue, own-

are in possession of Rev. Dr. Fair. They
include the charge that Williams made
large contributions to the diocese fund,
conditionedon his own election,and

CHICAGO.

Office, 82,
209 State Street,

btrunge Story.

St Joseph, Jan. 14.— While playing
with seme beans last summer Willie
Kroening got one in h;s ear and efforts to release it were without avail.
useful Recently it began to swell and sprout
until a sprout over a quarter of an
glance inch long had grown. The heap has
just been removed and the !>oy can hear
again as well as ever.*

Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered

|

Reason Dethronedby Fear.
St.
Joseph,
Jan. 10.— Since the recent
Colors,
attempt by an unknown man to assasover their sinate Minnie Spanke she has gradually lost her mind from feai; that he
, wou’d again attempt to kill her until
| she Is now craxy. Officers are work*
ing on a clew which l hey think will
result in the capture of the man.

Rockers, Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water
Landscapes, Easels, Children’s Sleighs. Look
Stock and inquire about Prices.

irustcx:
Masons and buildersare requested
examine the stock of lath, and prices, at Scott’s lumber yard, River str.,
opposite the Standard Roller Mills, t!
to

M. Notier has another lot of those
nice lap-beards for 25c.

_

Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.

Dr. Price’s

Clottilno Gleaned and
—

Repaired

AT-

SHEERHOORN,

River and 7th

St,

^

Holland

& co.

Of Interettto Banker*.
Saginaw, Jan. 10. — Judge Wilbur hat

denied the application for a mandamus
to compel the county treasurer to deposit the county funds in the bank payfondrnsed Testimony.
ing the highest rate of interest He de*
Chas. B. Hood, Broker and Manu- dares the act of the last legislatureunfacuter’s Agent, Columbus, Ohio, cir- constitutionalon the grounds that the
tlfles that Dr. King’s New Discovery title is not broad enough. .
has no equal as a Cough remedy. J< C.
• New Hammer Reeort.
Brown, -Prop.----------St.James
--------Hotel,,-t.
FI wayBenton Harbor, Jan. 10.— Clarence T.
ne, Lnd,’ testifiesthat he was eurtd
Warner has purchased27 acre* of land
near this city, and will fit it up for a
summer resort.- A stock company
1 *1DV^U f v A y • A# . 1- » XLLC1 Illy JUniU VvlliSvJiit.j
Mass., says that he has used and re with a capitalizationof $i>0,000will be
commended It* and never knew In to organized to develop the report.
fail and would rather have It than any
paid It Back.
doctor, because Italways cures. Mrs.
* Lansing,Jan. 10. — E/.-LIeut.Gov. J.
Hemming, 222 E. 26th St., Chicago, Wight Giddings haa sent a draft to the
always keeps it at hard and has no feir
board of state auditors for $892.32, the
of Croup, because It instantly relieves,
amount of his, overdrawn salary under
H. Walsh; Holland.
the fraudulent salaries increaseamendA. De Krulf, Zeeland.
-

on

and Finishing Materials.

Wa« Born In Michigan.
City, Jan. 15.— Artlmr
Brown, the nominee of the republican JP1JSIS
members of the legislature for the
short term in the United States senate,
is a lawyer of high abilitylocated In
this city. He is about 50 years old. He
Is a native of Michigan and a product
this
of Ann Arbor. Always a republican,
he aided in organizingthe party In
Utah, and his influence has been largeTHE MARKETS.
ly felt. His most ardent followers are
New York, Jan. 15.
citizens of Salt Lake Citv, where he has
LIVE STOCK— Btce-s ....... $2 00 O 4 40
lived since 1879. His fortune is estiSheep ......................
2 60
mated at $100,000.
Hogs .......................
i 90
Salt

Lake

WORK

JOB

A.

FLOUR-CIty Mill

office.

Patents.

8

90

Winter Patents ...........3 60
Faying Her Debt.'
WHEAT-No. 2 Red ..........67
Lansing,Jpn. 14.— Bay county now
May ......
owes the state less than $16,000on ac- CORN-No. 2
May
count of the judgment for $115,000re- OATS -'Western...../.......24
covered last October for delinquent PORK - Mess ................. 10 00
LARD-Western Steam ..... 6 70
taxes, some of which had been due for BUTTER - Western .........Vi „
nearly a score of years. The judgment, EGOS .......... ............... 16V4® 17#
CHICAGO.
with interest to date, amount* to apCATTLE -Beeves ............ $3 60
proximately$119,000, and Auditor GenStockers and Feeders....2 76
Cows .......................
1 M
eral Turner received from County
Texas Steers ..............3 00
Treasurer Riegel a payment of $102,931. HOGS -• Light
Llaht .....
................
I «0
Rough
;h Packing
of which $75,000 waa in cash, which tin
SHEEP
county treasurer brought with hirf BUTTER - Creamery.
Dairy ........7T .....
from Bay City In a huge satchel.
EGGS — Freah ................ POTATOES (per bu.) .........
Appointmentsbj Gov. Rich.
PORK -Mesa ..............
• 3U.
Lansing, Jan. 13.— Gov. Rich ha* ap* LARD - Steam ...............
6 35
pointed George A. Farr, of Grand FLOJIR - Spring ..... ........ 2 65
Winter ...........
3 00
Haven, regent of the university,to fill GRAIN—
Wfieat, May..
the term of eight years made vacant by
Corn.
......
Oat*. No. 2...
the resignation of Charles H. Hackley,
Rye. No. .......j... ......
Barley,Good to Cholco..
of Muskegon.Dr. F. 0. Gilbert, of Bay
MILWAUKEE.
City, haa been appointeda member of
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Sp'g.
the state board of dental examinersfor
Corn, No. 2.. ...............
Oata, Nb. 2 White .........
three years, to succeed Dr. A. T. MetRye, No. L...
calf, of Battle Creek, whose teiin ha* exBarley, No, 2«,*ee«*e**ee^*
PORK -Mess; ................
9W)
pired.

—

GALLON

pau|

—

$teketee.

REVIVO
RESTORES

VITALITY.

-

No.
2

LARD

---

ment of 1893.
c

yon content
ron

The amount of wheat sown is estimated
at 108 per cent, of the average year,
and the present condition is estimated
nt 96 per cent: compared with average
years. The following officers were

KAFFIR KOLA EXTRACT

&

CURED

' VtrWe treat and cun Varicocele, Emmiont, Nervous Debility, Sem
'Ifatness,Gleet, Stricture, Syphilis,*Unnatural Discharges, Self A
Kidney and Bladder Diseases
17 YEARS IN DETROtT, 200,000 CURED. NO RISK

cooperate with the national association
ia urging congressto restore the doctrine to the federal statute books. Figures obtained by the secretary indicate
that 25 per cent, of the. wheat crop of
1895 is in the hands of the farmers.

Ranters Bros

E.

EMISSIONS

Mod

in-

about $5 per head.

Is

IMPOTENCY
VARICOCELE

dorsing the principle of reciprocity ns

m

1

If

Me' OTCURE9 GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED

FAVOR RECIPROCITY.

Michigan Karin Product Quotations Cotnpared with Those u Year Ago.
Lansing, Jun. 11.— interestingstatistical informationrelativeto the value on January 1 of farm produci.-1
this state is given in the MichigtrBTa op
report for January, just issued. The
average procc of wheat was 59 cents,
corn, 32 cents; oats, 21 cents; nay.
$13.13 per ton; fat cattle, $2.83 per
hundred; hogs, $3.18; dressed pork,
| $4.25; horses, $32.25; milch cows, $20.-

sell It.

SOLD

ESJESSlffiss
TW.f

CURED

25c- Save money by buying at

The Question of
When

.
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sweep Capes.
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Which we continue for jfao weeks longer.
have

_

f

’lannels

.

RESTORED

-
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. Sawmill Burned.

...........
,

..............6 30

DETROIT

Port Huron, Jan. 12. — Nelson Mills’ GRAIN— Wheat. No. 2 Red.. . 65
Com, No. 2 White. ..... ...
large sawmill at Marysville, five miles
Oata, No. 2 White..,; ...... 21!
south of this city,- burned Saturday . Rye, No. 2 ....... ........
ST. LpUIB.
night. Loss estimated at $75,000 to
CATTLE— Native Steer*.... $3 00
$100,000,including a large quantlMy^
Texa* .......... ...........2 K*
8 30
lumber. It wad one .of the beat HOGS ........ .....
3 CO
equipped mills in Michigan.

W

.

SHEEP
....

OMAHA

Killed by

a Locomotive.

Cows

CATTLI
,E

- Steers........... .• $3 25
Feeders
.................
2 50
Feel
I 60

Flint, Jan. 12.— Homer Pratt, an employe In a sawmill here, was struck by. HOGS.
SHEEP
* Grand Trunk yard engine and instantly

killed.

;

_

G

igtDaj,
15 th Day.

THE

GREAT

80th

FRENCH REMEDY,
Produces the above results In a*

fail Young men and old men will rtsever th*k
youthful vigor by using

REVIVO.

350

........................
V 65

It quickly

and surely restores from effects of seU-«buM ee

.

excess and indiscretionsLost Manhood. Lost
Vitality,Impotency,Nightly Emission*, Lost

Power of either sex, Failing Memory, Wasting
Diseases. Insomnia, Nervousness,whlohunMi
one for study, business or marriage,I toot only
cures by startingat the scat of 4is«as*, trot I*

a

Great Nerve Tonic and Blood-BnUder
and restores both vitality and strength to tira
muscularand nervous system, triaging bank
the pink glow to pale checks and restoringthe
Are of youth. It wards off lasaalty aad

Caw

sumption.Accept no substitute. Insist on having REVIVO, no ©the-. It can be Carried
‘

m

pocket. By mail. $i.oo per package,."'
wrapper, or alx lor $g.oo, with a pe
tea guarantee, to care

w

every package. For

...

....................

LAYS. It aats

powerfully and quickly. Cures when another*

ROYAL MEDICINE
Martin A Hulsinga.

,
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refund th
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Holland City News.
SATURDAY.
Q.

Jan. 18.

VAN SCHELVEN,

Editor.

bor on Lake Michigan known as Holland harbor, one of the most Important
harbors on the eastern shore of Lake
Michigan, are being undermined and
washed away, involving a large loss to
the government and danger to pro
perty and life; therefore,
“ReaolIved, That the secretary of

war

Is

hereby directed to cause the

HOW

Those African Boers.

said piers to be rebuilt, repaired and
extended and to dredge the harbor beThey are a “peculiar people.”
tween the piers so as to remove the
And their history makes them such. sand and debris therefrom; and for
The term “boer,” in Dutch, desig- the purpose of improving and making
nates “farmer,” in the sense of peas- safe navigation, there Is hereby appropriated out of money In the treasury
ant,andis applied to theDutch colonists

y

V
A $1.00

not otherwise appropriated,the sum

in Sooth Africa by reason of their dis- of 150, 000, or so much thereof as may
tinct rnral characteristicsand the pas be necessary: said sum to be immediately available.”
toral life they lead.
The resolution was referred to the
The Dutch Boer Is not typical of our committee on rivers and harbors, and
civilisation. He is lordly, and still Mr. Smith will try and push it later.
hospitable and kind. He rules the na-

We'll

Corset Waist on y 45c.

hep things lively during the

\jull

months

of January ajid February.

tives in his employ and protects them,

The House river and harbor comby others.
mittee held it first meeting on ThursHe is said to be rigidly pious and tenday, and heard several delegations.
acious of his creed. He is rich in landThe bill when reported to the house,
ed estate, but not avaricious. He is
is likely to carry an appropriationof
not meddleapme, but repels any enfrom 120,000,000to 125,000,000, of
croachments upon his rights. He is
which it Is alleged Michigan will secourageous and frank, and without decure its full share. Chairman Hooker

Next Monday, Jan, 20th, we place on

but objects to being ruled

of

12 doz. $1.00 Corset Waists at

low price

feels very kindly to Mr. Stephenson,
One characteristicthat be n^rlshes
the Michigan member of the commitand which be instills into his Aildren
tee, as well as to all the members of
The Progress of Socialism.
is to hate an Englishman. His Hstory
the Michigan delegation, and it goes
and experiencefor generations wack,
Steadily the scope of ownership ?by
without saying that he will do all he
go a great ways in explaining this.
the state, or rather by bodies poljiic,
can to secure for Michigan all she asks
The Cape of Good Hope was discovis widening. It may be said thatjhe
for, so long as her requests arc within
ered in 1446 by the Portugese. They
ice was broken when the public
reason and the asked for appropriaheld it only a few years, when it beschool was established.This in realitions seem to be necessary.
came a Spanish possession.During
ty was almost the first socialistic Step
the Eighty-TearsWar with the Nethtaken; and that it is distinctly soMalCircuit Court.
erlands it fell into the hands of the
istic, although warranted by thi6aUn
Dutch. By Prince William V the The January term opened on Mon- bounded good afforded, no one can deGape, with other Dutch possessions, day, and a large number of criminal ny. Following that first step capae
was placed in the hands of England cases were disposed of on the first day. the absorptionof the postal systems
People vs. Ernest Souter, burglary by the various governments.Under
but never returned.
their protection and control, and operIn 1652 and subsequent years the at Holland; plead guilty.

Adrian cadets, in
1881. After being in the first battle
of Bull Run, he was transferred to the
Fourth United States artillery and
served through the war, quitting with
the rank t? first sergeant. He gradu-

few cents. Following

the absorption of the postal systems

We have all

the war, with the

ated from the Agriculturalcollege in

was soon after admitted to the
bar and located in this county, first at
Coopersville and later in Grand Haven, where he was associated for a
time with H. C. Akeley. He was
1870,

|

exceeding

(

re-elected in 1880.

The

office of re-

in the state, and of

ance and

growing importis evi-

responsibility, as

except 21, 22 and

sizes

23.

They are similar to the celbrated Jackson
Waist and never sold for less than $1. 00.
Come early and

A

line of

8c striped

your

select

25c Dress

sizes.

new Prints (Spring

Styles)

Hose

.......

yd
yd

5c

crash

Remember this store has

..... Iflo

no old goods to

we don’t allow any goods
everything you see is new.
off,

Yours for Bargains

6

15c pi

yd
.......... 3iC yd

Goods (extra values)

Another lot of wide
work

.

outing Flannel ............ 5c

Children’s all wool 25c

elected to the state senate in 1878 and

ated by government employes,a letter gent of the university is recognized as
can now be delivered almost anywhere one of the most honorable positions
on earth for a

.

the

sale,

45c Each.

ceit.

People vs. Charles Kelly, stealing
Dutch colonized the Cape and had extended their settlementsup to the rlv- from a store at Holland; plead guilty.
People vs. Wm. Bell, charged with
erOrange,when theBritish took posses•ion. This Cape Colony was essential- the same offense to which Ernest Souly Dutch, with a scattering of German ter plead guilty; nolle pressed by the

IS THIS?

to get

old

days in the week

by “the state,”came the absorption pf denced by the increased attendanceof
prosecuting attorney.
and French Hugenots.
the various city water works by the students. The total number enrolled
People vs. Henry Rothermel, burg- municipalities;then came publiclight- at the opening of the winter term last
To such an extent did the Dutch impress themselves upon that locality lary at Berlin; plead guilty and sen- ing, and the ownership of telegraph week was 2,904, an Increase of 131 over
that even to-day, after it has long tenced 15 months to Ionia.
systems and of street car lines, as In the total number at this time last
People vs. Wm. Richardson, et al, Toronto, Canada. All such public year. It is expected that before the
since passed into the hands of the
British, the Dutch language as well as Illegalfishing; over the term.
ownershipsas those noted are dis- expiration of the fiscal year the atThe
case
of
the
People
vs.
Frank
the English are used in the debates of
tinctly
.i-k'-rik tebdance will reach 3,000, the largest
M.
Deremo,
illegal
fishing,
was
called
their bouse of representatives.
The ownership in each case cited of any university in the land.
on
Tuesday.
The
defendent
was
After the Cape Colony bad become
vests in a politicalbody.andthebenefit
A-dellberate murder took place at
an English province the Dutch that tried for this offense last year andcon- goes to the people composing that
infused to become British subjects and victed, but the supreme court re- body. In the case of the public dtih'opl Grand Rapids Sunday forenoon . Joseph' Holmes, a mechanical engineer
submit to British rule emigrated north versed the verdict on the ground that it is contended the good done , to
ef the river Orange and founded the the respondenthad a right to show wholecommunitymore than compen- agdd 27 years, shot Albert Johnson, a
Orange Free State. In 1848 this ter- that he set his nets for the purpose of sates for the charge put upon thQSS motorman on the street railway, aged
The two boarded at the
Is the Most Popular Republican Newspaper
ritory was arbitrarily wrested from catchingturtles.The jury failed to who have no children of their own to
them and the Orange Free State also agree, standing five for acquittaland educate. The postal system wsb< ad- same place, on Ottawa street. Johnof the West and Has the Largest Circulation.
just returned from his work
BMde a part of the British empire. seven for conviction. W. I. Lillie ap- opted first on the plea that-tt’wa#s son
BY MAIL.
Again the Boers left their homes, lo peared for the defense.
military necessity, and a means of in- ssd in a jocular manner thrust bis
People vs. A. Romevn, selling liquor tercourse between men that proper^V cold fingers down Holmes’ neck, at
sated beyond the river Vsal, and there
DAILY (without Sunday) .................$4.00 per year
established an Independent Republic without license, in Zeeland village. could be cared for only by the general ’Which Offense was taken by the latter.
DAILY (with Sunday) .....................
$6.00 per year
One Berend Mulder of Zeeland had government. The telegraph systems A quarrel and a fight ensued, in
> known to-day as the Transvaal.
The Weekly Inter
C | .00
Encouraged by the success of previ- ordered a case of beer from the bottl- owned by some European powers are Which Hplmes got worsted, Johnson
PER YEAR ...........................................
ous invasions the English In 1880 at- ing works of Blom & Nichols, in Ho'* distinctly war measures. The water being by far the heaviest weight.
As a Newspaper THE INTER OCEAN keeps abreast of the times in all
respects. It spares neither pains nor expense in securing
tempted to again subjugate theTrans- land. The order was mailed to them works systems owned by the various Holmes thereupon went upstairs, seALL
THE
NEWS AND THE BEST OF CURRENT LITERATURE.
on
a
postal
card,
with
printed
form
to
cured
s
revolver
and
fired
five
shots
at
vaal,and establish British sovereignmunicipalities were acquiredthat ad
ty. This time the Dutch Boen showed fill in, furnishedby Romeyn, who is equate protection against fires might Johnson, one of which went through
igbt, and in February, 1881, a decisive acting as local agect at Zeeland for be made available to the whole muhi the arm and Into the body, near the
battle took place in which the English the bottling works. Two or three cipalltyjet all such ownerships are so- heart. Johnson died a few minutes
As a Family Paper Is Not Excelled by Any.
after/,1 Holmes ran out of the house
suffered a heavy defeat and were com days thereafter Romeyn came to Hol- cialistic.
yiiu "
fJKJSpIt has somethingof Interest to each member of the family. Its
pelled to recognize by treaty the Re land and tookthe case of beer, directed
And this leads to the question: to the police station and surrendered
YOUTH’S DEPARTMENT is the very best of its kind. Its LITERto Mulder, with him to Zeeland and Where is the ownership of public bod- himself. At the coroner’s inquest
public of the Transvaal.
ARY FEATURES are unequaled.
With this brief summary of the ex- collected the bill, on which he was al- ies to cease? Where will the line of held, the next day the jury returneda
It is a TWELVE PAGE PAPER and containsthe News of the World.
POLITICALLYIT IS REPUBLICAN, and gives Us readers the benefit of
perience of the Dutch Boers It needs lowed a commission of fifteen per cent. demarkationbetween public owner- verdict of deliberate murder, and
the ablest discussionson all live political topics. It is pab.lshed in Chicago
explanation why in the present Upon these facts, which were admit- ship and private ownership evenfcnslly Holmes is being hold for trial on that
and is in accord with the people of the West in both politicsand literature.
charge. He will set up the plea of
troubles the Uitlanders(foreigners) are ted, complaint was made against be drawn?— CTucoyo Mail.
Please remember that the price of THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN is
self-defense. Both parties stood well
ONLY ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR.
ienied citizenship in the Transvaal Romeyn for being unlawfully engaged
republic. Besides this, it is well in the sale of liquor at Zeeland, he not Pursuant to call a Free Silver Con- in the circles of their acquaintance.
known that Bincefthe recent discovery having paid the special tax as a deal- vention was held at Lansing on Holmes’ father lives at Grand Ledge,
INTER-OCEAN FOR ONE YIJAR ONLY
of diamond and gold in that locality er. The defense insisted that Ro- Thursday. The attendance was fair, and was postmaster of the place un- NEWS
meyn
was
not
a
dealer,
and
merely
der
the
Harrison
administration.
there has been a large influx of adventhough not as large as expected, and
turers, the majority of whom are said acting in the capacityas agent for included many citizens of. the state Johnson came from La Grange, Ind.,
One Minute Cough Cura is a popu‘•The people of Holland absolutely
to be English. These Uitlanders Blom & Nichols; that the sale of the prominent in politics, the preponder- and was engaged to marry a Grand do not appreciate or have no idea of lar remedy for croup. Safe for chlldren and adults.
are viewed by the Boers as a menace goods was made at Holland, the order ance consisting of Democrats who had Rapids lady. Neither of the parties
what C. L. Streng & Son’s annual inLawrence Kramer
to their country and its Institutions, being received and the goods being already declared themselves in favor were quarrelsome,and the tragedy is
ventory sale means,” remarked one
and the pastoral life of the people shipped from there; that the filling cf of free silver. The contest centered deeply deplored by the friends of both bundle-laden purchaser to another as
Two Small Houses on 12th street for
Hence they are refused citizenship and the order by Blom & Nichols was a de- on whether to take independent ac- parties.
they emerged from C. L. Streng & sale on easy terms.
her.ce their recent invasion under the livery by them and completed the sale tion by forming a new partv or to
Also one acre of land in 5th ward.
Son’s dry goods store the other day.
Judge Holcomb of Grand Rapids
Apply to
leadership of Dr. Jamieson, and their and that hence the sale was not made make their influencein favor of the
Why, I got some beautifulevening
C. A. Stevenson,
by Romeyn but by Blom & Nichols, white metal felt in existing orgapiza- read a paper the other evening before
repulsion by the Boers.
silk fora waist, regular $1.25, for Gw}
8th st. Holland.
Of course the whole situation Is and not at Zeeland but at Holland. tlons. On this point the debate was the Social Science Club on the conse- cents, and a number of novelty dress
The
court
ruled,
or
charged,
that
a
qudnc'es
to
children
of
parental
abuses
based upon a grand steal. The heathespecially warm between Geo. P..
patterns at just half-price. It is like
en natives are first crowded out by person who has paid the special tax as Hummer of this city and S. Wesseli- anq. neglect, in which occurs the folofferinggold dollars for 50c.”
Christians, and then one Christian na- a dealer can have but one place in us of Grand Rapids, the former favor- lowing;
r
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Holland, Mich

socialistic.

The
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Ocean

Inter
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Ocean—

The 'Weekly Inter

=

Ocean
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$1.50.

AND

'

with Eng- which to carry on his business,and ing the
----organization
- -------at once
--- of in
“The pool room resort comes among
Have you seen the windows of J. H.
land as the greatest thief of them that he has no right to sell at any oth American independent party, the ob-j®rs^ 'ke temptations to the young Thaw’s Bazaar, filled with pretty and
all.
er place at retail than the one desig- Ject of *hlcb should be the reheMhuseful articles for only five and ten
tion steals from the other,

---

nated onhis red card;tbatin a case like tation of silver. At the evening’ SesAs usually conducted it is a fit appeti- cents. If not we advise you not only
this, where liquors are ordered by sion a lengthy address to, the people zer for the barroom, and an open way to see them, but to go in to the bright
Harbor Improvements.
mail but delivered and paid for at a was adopted by the convention, fol- to the gambling house. Even more and chserful store, where you will be
Washingtondispatches denote the
place other than the one designated lowed by a resolutionsetting forth dangerous is the shanty, or dug-out warmly welcomed, whether you want
fact, that the citizens of neighboring
as a constant habi tation for a gang of
on the card the sale is held to be made that unless the Democratic or Repub boys, it Is more difficult to show by to buy or not, but we think when you
ihow
ports, who are equally interested like
at such other place; and that hence in 1 lean party nominates candidates in what steps misfortune may come to see the great bargains offered you canourselves in the improvejneotof their
this case the sale was made at Zee- full sympathy with the free coinage of the young girl. Chance street ac- not resist the temptation to secure
respective harbors, are on the qul vive
land, either by Romeyn or Blom & silver on a free silver platform, inde- quaintances are made oftlmes and some of them while you have the
In securing congressional recognition.
visits follow to convenient resorts
Nichols, but not at Holland, the place pendent political action was recom
where refreshmentsare provided for chance.
Bays a dispatch from there, dated
designatedon the card. The drift of mended, and to that end the appoint- the innocent by these ‘gentlemen
Jan. 13:
the decisions of the several courts in ment of one person from each con- friends.1This Is usually the flrststepto the Public“One of the first, If not the first similar cases, and qlso of the supreme
plng stone, and thus by one of many
gressional district to perfect an organsecret roads, she has reached the goal
We wish to call your attention to
court In this state, is towards a rigid ization and prepare to lannch a new of dishonor.”.
the fact that numerous reports have
drawing of the line with referenceto party was urged. After much deljatq
The speaker was peculiarly well fitt- been circulated that The Holland Tea
cher and W. A. Preston of St. Joseph, violations of the liquor laws, and the and the voting down of substitutes
Co. bad failed or filed a ebattie morted to handle this subject, as he has
and 0. E. Fifleld and J. P. Thresher
gage, or some such talk. We have to
same rules that apply to other cases this report was adopted,and the com
of Benton Harbor. They represent the
beten for many years a justice of the give notice that it is an entire falsedo not necessarily govern here. Along mittee will be appointed at to-day’s
fit. Joseph Harbor and River Improvepeace and agent of the state board of hood. We were never in a better conment association,and ambitiouslyask the line above indicated the jury (Friday) session.
correctionand charities, at Grand dition to do business than we are now.
for a large appropriationfor the pur- brought in a verdict of guilty. At
___
' Vvj.i
Some of our competitors aud friends
t
pose Indicated by the name of the asare nrobably jealous* of us because we
this writing sentence had not been
The
vacancy
pn
the
board
of regent i
sociation. They waited on Represenare doing a good business, and areevi
/
of
the
Michigan
University,
caused
tative Stephenson, the Michigan memdently trying to injure us in an underber of the committeeon rivers and
Souter and Kelly will likely be the resignation of Charles H. Hacklby Mechanics are at worlr in John Van- handed' way. However much pleased
harbors. He has arranged that the broiight in for sentenceon Saturday. of Muskegon; was filled by Gov. Rich, dertluls’ dry goods store putting in ad- some would be to have us fail, we are
itlemen shall be heard next ThursThe casd between the estate of C. on Saturday, by the. appointment of ditional shelving and making other sorry to say that we cannot accommomorning before the committee,
necessary improvements. • John says date them. We have come here to
hey will also be heard before the Scott 'vs. J. Kruisinga et al, involving Hon. Geo. A. Farr of Grand Haven.
his
Increasingtrade demands more stay. If there is any doubt as to our
the
title
to
“Hog
Island”
so^jalled,
committee on commerce during
His leading .competitor was ‘Gen.
good standing, our books are for Inr stay In the city.?’
in Black river, will likely be called up WJthlngton of Jackson,who also had room, so that he can show his goods spectioff or If anybody thinks we filed
.....
for trial, at the adjourned term of strong backing, but the fact, that to better, advantage, and while his a chattle mortgage, please look up the
53
stock may not be as large as some, his records to flud out. Now we say to
court.
nearly all the other regents reside in
addition to the above we also
that, we don’t sell compoundsor adulthe
and eastern
portions of
mo central
ucii.inu .uu
BMwrn poruons
or the
fr° a‘! ”eW 8nd up t0 da.te’ terations, but strictly first class goods,
following, dated Washington,
W. A. IHolley attended the annual stale, helped decide the
an importantItem in the
Yours Truly,
as made.
made.. Mr.
Mr. Fnrr was born
here !n
, [,'lrf *Ood» trade.
Holland Tea Co.
meeting of the Michigan State Mil- as
Snith today introduced lers’ Association at Lansing this week,
N1 gara count ,‘.N
ih
lion in the interest ofi.^j
...
One poiindof Japan Tea for 15c or
r. It reads as follows: and dellvercd a paper on the best syr- came to Mon mu* c, . ,
pi ih
Cry for
two pounds for a quarter, at G. Van
:rsprotectin^thehar-ltcms
of milling now In vogue.
hi- parents in . in) *
in Button.
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Children
Pitcher’s Castoria.

BeHeved and coved

by the Dr.
latest
most Scien-

Owen Electric Truss— our

invention— Guaranteed
tific, Powerful, Durable.

Com-

fortable and EflTeetlremethod. A
mild, continuous current of Galvanic
Electricity Is applied directlyto the
Rupture causing a contrac-

•eat of the

tion and strengtheningof. those parts.
No detention from business or work. To
those who are Ruptured, it will pay to
investigateour mode of treatment
Wt are honest in the belief that our
genuine Electric .Trass will cure,
any case of Rapture that Is at all
curable.We warrant that the Electricity can be felt instantly on application. Call at our office. No charge for

consultation. Our
Rapture” Is free.

M

Treatise on

We

have been before the Public many
and our Electricalappliances have
become a recognized standardof merit
The largest.establiahmcntof Its kind in
years,

Write for our large illustrated catalogue
and treatise upon Rupture.

THE OWEN ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO,
201 to 207

Btatottg comer Adana BL,

The
Oar Priws for First-eta Wateh Work
and the best of Material

national

DemocraticConvenon July?

tion will be held In Chicago,

ROMEO AND JULIET
A Montaf

AGAIN.

a®-C»pnli>t Low Tiwffsdy in Btal

UU

warranted.

In

AaitrU.

'
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A farmers’ Institutewill be held in
An extraordinarylove tragedy*, reGrand Rapids, commencing Tuesday, calling the story of Romeo and Juliet,
Clftnilg ..... $1.00
is reportedfrom Altfoldt, Irma, says
Feb. 11.
a Vienna letter to the London NeWs.
Slain Spring. . 1.00
Henry Harmon will open a new bar- Some time ago the daughter of a highHole Jewels.. 1.00 ber shop in the First ward, in the ly respected family made the acquainbiAlding east of Dr. F. J. Schouten’s tance of an employe of the local adCap Jewels, 50f, $1
drug store.
ministration, whose uncle is one of the
princes of the Hungarian church. Tbs
BalliieeStalTs....
Bosman Bros, are having a new stair two fell deeply In love and often mstby
$1.00 to $2.00
way placed in their block and are also stealth, as the young man’s parents
Otter SUfls .....
fitting up some new offices on the sec- could not forget a lawsuit they had had
- $1 to $1.50
ond floor, which they will offer for with the girl’s family and which was
dacldsd against them. The girl’s faWitdi (Hub.
lOe rent.
ther, who was onoe a millionaire,but
Star of Bethlehem Chapter No. 40 whom speculation bad reduced,tried
And all other work at equally low pri- initiated their newly elected officers
to persuade hie daughter to marry a
Gleason’s Jewelry Store.
on Thursday night, and there was a rich land owner who was anxious to
Old Bank Building, 8th St.
banquet to follow. The evening was make her hie wife. The young men
in every respect a congenial and soci- uoceeded, however, In getting a ditADDITIONAL LOCALS.
peneation through hto clerical unale,
able one.
and m eeeret marriage wu performed.
The Ladies Singing Club meets The girl’s parents again made a vioRev. Dr. E. C. ORgel will preach In
the Second Ref. church of Kalamazoo, ev^ry Thursday evening at 7:30 in the lent scene to induce her to marry the
Y. W. C. A. parlors. All the memb land owner. She took their words so
Sunday.
era are urged to attend as the club in- much to heart that she took a large
Miss Jane Oosterhoff has been ap- tends to give another of its popular does of opium and next morning wee
found unconsciousIn her bed.- The
pointed postmistressof Ferrysburg, concerts In the near future
young husband, hearing the news, ran
vice U. B. Eames. resigned.
The Phoenix planing mill will be to. the bodes and in the general confu.

.

.

.

ces.

&

B

I
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sion entered the room. Seeing her pale
The Ladies Home Missionary society organized into a stock company with
and motionless and believingher to be
L.
Lugers
as
manager,
and
B.
L.
will meet next Wednesday afternoon,
dead, he blew hie brains out with a reat Mrs. F. M. Smith, east Eighth sir. Scott will fill the same position at the volver he had brought with him. The
West Michigan School Seating Co. report awoke the young woman, whom
Oapt. Wm. A. Gavitt, formerly wltb Further particulars next week.
the opium had held In a trance. When
the C. & W. M., is at present engaged
she saw her lover lifeless on the ground
Capt. James Hopkins, who last sumnear her she took the revolver from his'
in life insurance, with headquarters
mer was in command of the steamer
dead hand and shot herself.
at Detroit.
Music, and was spending the winter
QUEEN AND THE “ORB.”
with his family in Iowa, filed last
J. Wise has returned from a business trip to Chicago. He spent a week. His home was id Saugatuck.— Bam Mta Brw (Hrl Baff«r*4 SlUmUy a*
th« CaroaatUa.
week there, laying in a supply of ear- Later. We have since learned that
It
tha
coronation
tha oaramontaa teatthe captain Is still alive, though a
ly springgoods for his “bee hive.”
ad mora than four hours, and throughvery sick man.
out the queen playod har part with
Prof. J. T. Bergen addresseda laflge
The G. R. & I. has issued orders to wonderful composure. Cara, aaya a
meeting at the M. E. church, Grand
the effect that hereafter the remains writer In tha WestminaterBudgat, had
Haven, Thursday evening.The meetof any person who died of a commun- bean taken to provide a crown suitable
ing was a continuationof the week of
icable disease will not be receivedfor for har a mail head, but no one had
prayer. .
transportationover its road. The thought about reducing the alia of the
Cards are out announcing the mar- company has even gone so far as to re- orb which aha Was required to carry
la her tiny hand.
fageatEscanaba, Mich.) of Mr. Har- fuse the corps of a person whose death
"What am 1 to da with it?” aha eaked
Martin Stevenson,son of Mr. and was caused by pneumonia.
in concern.
Ire. C. A. Stevenson of this city, to
“Carry it, your majesty,” replied
At this season of the year the hu- Lord John. Thynne.
liss Catharine Bells, on Wednesday,
{

•
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• Stupid Men

Who Danagwl

Woman's Nose.
Here's a curious story of love and
courtship. About two years ago, says
the Athens (Ua.) News, a young geutleman of this city, while in Savannah, got
into a street car with a heavy umbrella

under his

am.

Like a great

many

^an*Burencounty, the

first

county

that went “dry” under the local option law, will continue

to remain

bo

of supervise
on having refnsed to call a special
election for re-sabmission, by reason
for the present, the boerd

gave a lurch abd a lady just behind him
Emitted an ear-aplittingscream. Everybody jumped and looked, and to his
horror ttis young man found that the
point of hit umbrella had come In contact with tha nose of the young lady
seated just behind him. Of course, he
apologised,or tried, but it was Ilka
apologising for murder over the body
of the victim, for the lady’s nose wee
bleedingaad she was almost in convulsions with pain.
The car was stopped at the next corner, where there happened to be a drug
store, and the young man, aided and
abetted by one or two elderly ladles,
who at onsa took a lively interestin the
i, helped the young lady off and Into
the store and posted off after a doctor.
One was found and the unlucky nose
was soon put in working order, and tha
owner, attended by the married ladies,
was sent horns in a carriage.
The young man took her address and
hunted up a mutual acquaintance, with
whom ha sailed the next day to see how
the noee was getting along. The nose
did well, so did the young man, for by
the time the nose was out of danger ha
bad got In tbs habit of calling, so that it
became natural for him to step around
in the evening. So in the course of
time they were married, and she is tha
only lady In the United States whose
courtship began by a punch in ths nose
from her future husband.
,

A NEW WOMAN.
Now Tokos “Quick Lunch"

Like

of informalities in the petitions..

The News heartily endorses the
sentimentsof the board of supervisors with reference to tree culture and
Its efforts to awaken a new interest
among the people in behalf of this
urging need. We begin this week with
the first of the series of essays on forestry handed in to the board at its
January session, and will continue
them in three or four successive numbers.

A Benton Harbor man has invented

Y. M. C. A. Notes.

a device to be attached to bicicles for

the purpose of increasing the speed.
With the new attachment one revolution of the pedal advances the wheel
over twenty-nine feet, or more than
double the distance possible to cover
with the in yentlon detached. It will
be patented and then put on the mar-

_
_

The

eveoiog classeshave opened up

for the winter work, with

an

attend-

numthere. Boyi, why not
avail yourselvesof the opportunity,
ance of twenty-five.Twice that
ber might be

and learn something that may stand
you io need hy-and-bye.
The gospel meetings on Sunday afternoon continue to be well attended.
Who will join in a “hare tnd hounds
chase?” Please let the secretary
know if you are.
Begin the new year by bicoming a
member of the Y. M. C. A. The annual membership fee is obly three

The Ladies Aid Society of Hope
church will serve a New England supper in the Y. 97. C. A. rooms on
Tuesdag evening next, from half-past
five to eight o’clock. At a special
meeting of the society last Thursday
an excellent committee was appointed dollars.
and all arrangements were made
Come early and get a good supper.

The latest stride mode by the new
woman is to sit up to a lunch counter
like a man and eat her pie and driak

Number

“

“members
“

of

Dec.

31.

1894 ...........

«•

added during the

..... 1,136

year ........ 218

1,354

withdrawn during 1895 ........ 9

“

“ “

belonging to the compan>

1845

.....

RISKS.
Amount

“

of property at risk Dec. 31, 18IM... 11,469, 177 00
“ risks added during 1895 .......... 386,555 00

“

$1,855,73900
cancelled or withdrawn during 1895 .............................
136,655 00

Amount

•* “

at risk by

company Dee.

1895.

31,

.

.

.

$1,719,177

INCOME.
Amount

of cash premiums received dur’g 1895. .$ 338 06
assmts collected,levied during 1895.. 2,674 66
prior veare.. 2191
and policy fees collected 384 00
Interest on
deposit ........................
26 00
For advertisementsIn membership list ......... 72 50

“ “
“ “ “
“ “ membership
bank

“

“

Total income during the year ...................
$3,499 12
Balance on hand Dec. 31st, 1894 .................2,000 71
$5,492 88

EXPENDITURES.
Amount

of losses paid during the year .......... $2,021 38
Salaries and fees paid officers.................... 619 63
Canvassing fees paid officers and agents.; ...... 257 02
All other expendituresduring the year .......... 162 00

Total expendituresduring the

year

.............

$3,042 98

RESOURCES.
Cash $2,422.22, notes $27.63 on hand Dec. 31, 1896..$2,44985
Assessments of past year uncollected ........... 165 86
Due from officers and agents .............. ..... 39 06
.

$2,654 75

LIABILITIES.
Due

“

and agents ............................
$21 25
printing (estimated) ..........................10 00

officers

$31 25

State ok Michigan,
County of Ottawa.

ss.

Kasper Lahuis, Pres dent and Isaac Mareilje, Secretary of
said Company, do and each for himself doth depose and say, that
they have read the foregoingstatement and know the contents
thereof, and that they have good reason to believe and do believe
said statement to be true.
KASPER LAHUIS, President.
ISAAC MARSILJE, Secretary.
Subscribedand sworn to before me this Eleventh day of January, A. I). 1896.

HENRY GEERLINGS,
Notary Public

in

and

for

Ottawa County.

esty’s little finger, whereas the arch- the newly fitted up lunch room in the
bishop declared that accordingto tha place. Here the new woman sita
rubric It muat be put upon the larger astride of her stool, orders her sandfinger, and accordinglyforced It Into wich and “one in the dark* with tha
that position. The queen bore her aplomb that tomes to one sure ef hMr
painfully swelling finger with the same position.

The’ new woman has taken to the
hesoiaa that aha carried the weighty
lunch
counter,^ idea with a great deal
orb. Afterwardthe finger wae so much
swollen that it had to be bathed in lee of warmth. 6be was a little doubtful
water before the ring could be drawn about lb when it was first proposed,
but new* 'that she has tried it she is
more indipnsnt with man than ever
MEERSCHAUM.
lor. keeping her in ignoranceso long
Mtehsie Tk»t Are fee* te rtipsei It tea about tills charmingly uncomfortable
way of swallowinga meal.
Barbee.
The business and professional man,
Meerschaum la extracted In the same
way aa cool. Tha atone aa extracted who Is compelled to wrestle at a lunch
is celled “ham teah” (rough block) counter every day, regards it as a great
and Is soft enough to be out easily with deal of a bore, but to the new woman
a knife. It to white, with a yellowish it is a glimpse of a gastronomies! paratint, end to covered with a red clayey dise.
The experiment made by tide parsoil about one inch thick. In this
state the blocks are purchasedby deal- ticular store has proved to be so
ers on tha apot, not by weight nor by cessful that it is certain there will be
measurement These rough blocks are, other lunch counters in big New Tssfc
dried and aubjeoted to a certain prep- dry goods store*.
aration before being oonreyedto EeldSHERMAN AS A BOY.
Sherhlr. Borne of them are aa email
A Youthful Freak" Recalledby Him After
aa a walnut, while others attain tha aiae

off.

_

•

News

Gale lux Fame.
of a cubic foot Those which combine
Among
my
school adventnree at
regularity of surface and else are the
Mount
Vernon,
says the Memoirs of
beet The manipulationrequiredbefore they arc ready for exportation Senator Sherman, was one I heartily
regret. We had a teacher by the name
is long and costly. The clayey soil
attached is removed and the meer- of Lord. He was a small man and not
able to cope with severalof the boys in

schaum dried. In aummsr exposure

the school. We called him "Bunty
but in winter a room heated to Lord.” One evening after school four
Adults 25c., children under twelve C. Blora Sr. and C. Blom Jt were in the requiredtemperaturela required, boys, of whom I was one, while playing
on the commons, found a dead sheep.
Chicago this week.
and the drying process takes eight or
It was suggestedthat we carry the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Souter spent ten days. When well dried the blocks sheep into the schoolroomand place it
Wednesdayevening, Jan. 8, the W.
ore well cleaned and polished. Then
B, C. installed the following of- Sunday in Grand Haven.
they are sorted into about 18 classes, on Lord’s seat, This was promptly
ficers for the year 1896:
G. J. Dlekema was in Grani Rapids each class being packed with great done, and I wrote a Latin couplet, purporting that this was a very worthy
on legal business Thursday.
care in separate cases and each block
Pres., Mrs. K. G. Van Raalte.
sacrifice to a very poor Lord, and placed
Sr. Vice Pres., Mrs. C. Van Duren.
Geo. W. McBride of Grauq Haven being wrapped in cotton wool.
it oq the head of the sheep. The next
Jr. Vice Pres , Mrs. A. De Feyter.
was in the city on Saturday, in legal
morning Lord found the sheep and<
SAFETY FOR PASSENGERS.
Chap., Mrs. J. G. Van Raalte.
business.
made a great outcry against the indigSec., Mrs. M< E. Wilms.
HeW ll Is Second ee Beetera Kseorelea*
Tress., Mrs. C. B. Clark.
nity. T Efforts Were at once made te asMrs. Geo. Van Hees of Grant RapSkeemen.
Con., Mrs. G. Aonis.
certain
the actors in this fares, and
ids is visitingher sister krs. H. Those ef our readers who have had
Guard, Miss M. Salsbury. c
proof
was
soon obtained. My handtha curiosity to examine the appointAsst. Con., Miss M. Clark.
writing disclosed my part in the com,
ments
and
equipments
of
exeunion
Ass^ Guard, Miss Eva Anderson.
A. Van Daren, of Grand Rapids,
un <1 the result wdk a prompt discharge
boats such ss ply about tha bays sad
spent a few days with relatlres in barbers of the Atlantic coast, aaya Busi- of the culprits from the school, bub
Accordingto the records In the
poor Lord lost his place b' cause pi hia
this
\
ness, may have noticed on the main
city engineer’s office of Milwaukee
manifest inability to govern his undeck
a
weighted
and
suspended
pointer,
Miss Nella Pfanstlehl retuned
the level of Lake Michigan has fell
ruly pupils.
so arranged as. to indicateby Its swingWednesdayfrom a ten days vilt at
fire feet in ten years at this point.
ing movements the deviation of the
, Melllnt e Bicycle.
Ann Arbor.
City engineer Bensenberg thinks the
boat from even keel. Some weights on
An American tourist is said to have
Supervisor Kerkhof is enjoying^ va- wheels, commonly termed “chain recently sent bis bicycle from London
U. S. will have to take cognizance of
cation
and taking in Texas and the boxes,” are at hand for use in evening to Paris by mail at a cost of a few penes
this state of affairs and do^ something
the load of the boat As the boat lists and received it in perfect order. That
south-western
country.
topreventfurtherfalling-off of thewat*
to one side, when the eager sight eeere looks like a yarn, but it is straight. The
er. The records show that since 1886
Pros. Att’y. Visscher was in at
rash pell-mell to secure some special' English parcels post now carries mail'
there have been periodicalchanges in ance at the session of the circuit
view, the chain boxes are quickly rolled packages not over 20 pounds In wdgbV
the level of Lake Michigan, but never the greater part of the week.
in the opposite direction, and when, by' and not of a higher value than HOQ,
before has the period of depression L. Lagers was in. Allegan this w*k, reason of a change in point of Interest, from any point in England to any place
'Oontlnued so long. Since ’86 the level on bnslness connected with the Alle- tha crowd runs to the opposite side of in France St what appears to bs a rithe boat, the chain boxes in turn are diculously low tariff. The bicycle
has been lowering and has not as yet gan and Ottawa Farmers Ins. Co.
wheeled to the contrary direction.The weighed just 20 pounds. The wheels,
given any signs of returning to the
Miss Mary Herold is taking a
pointer
or indicator,hanging against s and handle bare were removed from tha
high points.
weeks vacation, visiting friends
post near the center of the boat, serves frame, and' carefully wrapped in heavy
to direct the movements of tha deck- paper, so as to make a compact bundle,
Prof. Charles B. Scott, son of the relativesat Grand Rapids and H
hands with the boxes.
before the postage was paid, and whea
late PresidentC. Scott, for seyera ard City.
the wrappings were removed at the
years in charge of nature study in the
E. Seymour, business manager
Dr. Johuea'a Meeee.
Considerable discussion,says a Lon- tourist’s hotel in Paris the machine
schools of $t. Paul, Minn., now of the the Seymour & Mills Printing Co.
Normal School of Oswego, N. Y., has Grand Rapids, was in town Monda, don exchange,is taking place in Lich- wu in perfect condition.
field wltli regard to the condition of
The Prodigal’* Return.
written a book upon “The Child with on business.
the house in the market square in which
Judge
Lamar,- at a political meeting
Nature.” The work Includes the Mr. and Mrs. James Konlng of Sai
Dr. Johnson was born and lived. In in his own state, alluding to the civil
study of animals, plants, minerals an( gatuck passed through the city tb
view of the possibilityof the house war, suggested as a parallelcase the
the varied phenomena of nature, am week on a visit to the latter’s rela falling into a state of decay an agitaparable of the prodigal son and the joypresents the matured product of Mr. iyes at Buffalo, N. Y.
tion has been commenced in favor of ful receptionat his heue when the
Scott’s experience In teaching, in
public action,and it is now understood naughty boy returned. He wu succeedJohn A. Pieters of Fennville is ca
that at the next meeting of the city ed by a negro* a republican, who, after
Jplannlngthe nature study work for
ling upon his friends in Holland council a propoeiion trill be made to
some general remark*, paid his respects
schools, and In supplying those many
while Mrs. P. and the children kre en acquire it for use as a Johnson museum
to Lamar’s parallel: “ForgibenI”said
helps and hints that lead to the sourcjoying a visit at Jackson.
or club, a number of local residents he, “dey forgiben. dem brigadiers?
of knowledge. It is soon to be
having offered to give to,it relics which Why, dey’secomewalkin’ intode house,
ibltohed by D. O. Heath & Co., BosOne pound of Tobacco and a cor they possess of the famous lexicogan’ bong de do’, an’ go up to de ol’ man
vub pipe, all for 20c, at G. Van Putten
*
an’ say: ’Wbar dat veal? "

10c.

MEMBERSHIP.

PhlUotlnet.

The new woman is becoming newer
and newer as she grows older. This
may sound Hke a paradox, but the new
woman knows better than that, says
the New York Press.

is easily noticeable by rea“Am I ? It la very heavy,” the queen her coffee in a hurly-burly, as her reson of the care which he takes of his answered in a tone of amassment. How- pudiated lord and master does downhorses. He protects them from the ever, It was too late to proteat, and aha town in ths middle of the day. Thera
is a large dry goods store, where barcold by blankets when hitched to a abayod tha exigencies of tha situation.
gains
in ginghams, laces, jewelry and
A worse mistake had been made with
post and does not permit them to
regard
to
the
ruby
ooronatkm
ring. gloves are only a preliminaryto ths
stand too long in an exposed place.
The jeweler had made it to lit bar maj- batyains in {lunch that are offered la

At Allegan Oawy B. Sanford, late
proprietor of the Allegan House com
mitted suicide Thursday by shooting
himself in the right temple. Constable Bensley had a warrant for his
arrest for violatingthe local-option
law. He went to the home of his
brother-in-law, H. V. Streeter, where
Sanford was lying sick in bed upstairs
Streeter called to him that Bensley
was after him. Sanford said “goodbye, Hod,” and fired the fatal shot.
He was dead when they got up stairs

Annual Statement of the Farmers* Mutual
Insurance*4Companyof Ottawa and Allegan Counties for the year 1895.

other careless people, he held It at a
dangerous angle, with the point sticking out behind him, and ere long the car

mane man

Ian. 29, 1896.

ket.

Bccan with

.

Personal Mention.

for five or six days in the sun’s raye suffice*,

1

Toren.
city.

'

One Year
for

.*1

|

i

I

rapher

JmWr -

$1.50.
Everybody can eat rolled oats when
they can get Douglas and Stewarts, 10
pounds for 25c at G. Van Putten.

Zeeiand.
Belknap Bobs sold

‘

Just think of

it,

atG. Van Putten.
Dilwonh autl McLai

xE

H. De Kruif,

H. De Kruif, Zeeland,sells Belknap

Bobs. •
Bargainson Belknap Sleighs, at H.
De Kruif, Zeeland.

at

A

, ^

-quarter will

Douglas & P
Vuto Putten.

'4^

r;;..

'

i
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lien. jJranclTTluuiiuiiigUuriuw, tue
iJigbt mas Red mtu blew open the wife
, .
„
of the Furniera’ bank at Verona, Mo., former attorney general of New York
with dynamite,and escaped with
a widely known lawyer, died at hia
home in New York city in his 61st year.
BROS., PubllPhers. in cash.
Gov. Asa S. Bushnell was inauguStanhope Royaler, a well-to-dofarmHolland, Mich
er, shot aud killed W. E. MacFarlend, rated governor of Ohio to succeed exa wealthy resident of Boone, la., who Gov McKinley.

,f*

Holland City News.

ST. VITUS DANCE.

,
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A Physician Prescribes Dr. Miles*

MULDER

RestorativeNervine.
Dr. Milos Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.:

My daughter Mattie, aged 14, was afflicted
last spring with St. Vitus dance and ner-

%a^m Mil*!

was said to have wronged
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The News

Condensed.

Important IntelligenceFrom All Parts.

CONGRESSIONAL
The Proceeding* ot Die Pint Session.
A bill was reported favorably In the
senate on the 8th to Increasethe number
of enlisted men In the navy. Amendments
tto the house bond bill were offered prohibiting the sale of interest-bearing,bonds
without the consent of congress, and making It mandatory to redeem greenbacks
and treasury notes In silver.... In the house
Mr. Spalding (Mich ) Introduceda resolution providing that the SandwichIslands
be erected Into a new state, to be called the
state of Hawaii, with a republcan form of
government, to be adopted by the people.
Senator Baker (Kan.) Introduceda resolution In the senate on the 9th that the
United States will regard It as an unfriendly act for any foreign power, wthout our
iConsent, to extend Its territoriallimits In
Ithe western hemisphere on either of the
American continents.Referred to the
foreigncommittee. Senator Stewart (Nev.)
In speaking In favor of a resolution prohibiting the sale of any bonds in the future
except with the express consent of con-

ft

Royster's
vousness,her entire right side was numb
FOREIGN.
daughter.
and nearly paralyzed.We consulted a phyPortugal,It was announced, would
George il. Smith, who fatally shot
remain neutral in the dispute between
Robert Clapsaddle,hia fat'ier-in-law,
Great Britain and Germany regarding
at KansomvUle, N. Y., was pursued by
the Transvaaland will, not permit the
a poase of villagersand shot to death.
Germans or the British to land troops
Pilot Medium, the celebrated stallion
at Dclagoa boy or to traverse the Portuowned by Walter Clark, of Buttle Creek,
guese territoryin South Africa.
Mich., aud valued at $100,000, died sudThe boiler of a torpedo boat op Lake
denly of inflammationof the bowels.
Maggiore, near Milan, Italy, exploded,
There were 431 business Inilures In
sinking the vessel and drowning ^perthe United States in the seven days
sons.
ended on the lOUt, against 403 the week
A dispatch from Berlin says that
previous and 420 in the corresponding
Russia’s cooperation with Germany in
period of 1805.
the Transvaal matter has been assured
Keene, Sutterlee & Co., one of the
and that France will act with Russia.
largest exportingand importingfirms
The towns of Janjnbcd and Gol, in
in Philadelphia, failed for $500,000.
Persia were destroyedby earthquake
The supreme court of Indiana de- shocks and 1,100 persons were killed.
cided that the county sent of Crawford
The Berlin and Vienna newspapers
county should he removed from Leavenregard the warlike preparationsof
worth to English.
Great Britain ns being of little imporA. C. Ady, dwelling-house builder at
tance, and as being more in the nature
Colbmbus, O., failed for $400,000.
of a political move.
Patrick Morris,a white railroadhand,
Nine persons lost their lives in the
and his colored wife were shot by it wreck of the steamer Euliugs off Halimob near New Orleans. They were fax, N. S.
charged with keeping a disorderly The Bank of the People at Monti enl,
house.
Can., went into voluntaryliquidation

The Venezuelancommission resumed
its sessions in Washington.
The Exchange bank of Greeley Center, Neb., closed its doors with liabili-

ties of $10,000.

The Fifth avenue savings bank

at

Columbus, O., closed its doors.
‘‘The Parisian," a general store in
St. Louis run by the firm of Siegel,
Hillman & Co., was destroyedby fire,
causing a loss of $?00,000.
Nelson Mills’ sawmill at Marysville,

20,000
Rolls
of

mi
jgM
sician and ho prescribed Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine. She took three bottles before
we saw any certain signs of Improvement,

but after that she began to improve very
fast and I now think she is entirely cured.
She has taken nlue bottles of the Nervine,
with liabilities of $400,000.
A telegram from Progresso, Mexico, but no other medicineof any kind.
announcedthe wreck of the steamer Knox, Ind., Jan. 5, '95. H. W. IIosTrmm.
Physiciansprescribe Dr. Miles' Remedies
Oxford on Alerans and the loss of 12 of
because they are known to be the result of
the crew.
the long practice and experienceof one of
In diplomatic circles at Berlin it was the brightest, members of their profession,
believed that an amicable solution of and are carefullycompounded by experithe Transvaal question was only a mat- enced chemists, In exact accordancewith Dr.
ter of days. The warlike preparations Milos' prescriptions,as used la his practice.
made by England were regarded as a
On sale at all druggists.Write for Dr.
ridiculous demonstration to cover the Miles’ Book on the Heart and Nerves. Dr.
Miles MedicalCo., Elkhart, Ind.
inevitablecheck to her policy.

SouncesbeST
PIPEXQUPONS

tobacco
IH

EACH

Wallpapers
An Immense

stock to select

from at astonishing

Estimates given
notice and all

guaranteed

prices.

on

short

my work
to

is

give

satisfaction

io™

PACKAGE

P.A.LATTA, N.

Van Zanten

Attorney at Law.
Store

and Shop on River Street.

Rooms over Rinck & Co's Furniture
Store, Eighth St.

Central Dental Parlors;

Mich., including u large amount oi
timber, waa burned, the loss being

56 Eighth

The movement in favor of arbitrating
Dr. lies’ Remedies Restore Health.
the Venezuelanquestion with the
$100,000.
United States was said to be growing
Sold by all druggists.
The exports of breadstufTsduring daily in England.
We aim to keep up with the times in all modern imgress characterisedthe proposed popular last December aggregated $12,619,077,
After an engagement in which 1,000
loan of the administration as a "cruel against $9,476,047 during December, men were killed or wounded the Cuban
provements in
mockery
In the house the pensionappropriation bill (1141,325.920) was reported. 1894. For the calendar year 1895 the insurgents captured Guira, a city ol
Mr. Livingston (Ga.) Introduced a reso- amount was $119,973,927, against $121,- 8.000 inhabitants and the third in imlution demanding that no English armed 297,292for 1894.
portance in the province of Havana.
force should be allowed In the disputed
The
ladies’
international
six
days’
The English ship Jeanette Cowan was
Veneculean territory. Refered to the
And endeavor to perform all opperations a., painlesslyas
bicycle race in New York was won by wrecked on Vancouver island and seven
foreign committee.
A HU was introducedIn the senate on Frankie Nelson, who made 418 miles. sailorswere drowned.
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
the 1GL.1 for the generalrevision of the na- She was closely followed by Helen
A dispatch from Rome says that 10,Plastics. Artificial
tional banking laws. Senator Jones (Ark.)
spoke In favor of the frec-colnagesubsti- Baldwin, who finishedjust five lengths 000 Abyssinianswere killed or wounded
in an attack made upon Makale.
tute !* r the house bond bill. Senator behind.
Prilcna-d (N. C.) fav.ired the reenactment
Nineteen students in the Drake medLater advices from Armenia say that
cf the McKinleylaw, and Senator Morgan
Inserted on metal and rubber case. Crown and Bridge
ical college at Des Moines, la. were ar- in the provinces of Harpoot and Diar<Ala.) introduced a resolutioncongratulatlag the republic ol Transvaal on Its lested on the charge of robbing graves. 1 ekir 176 towns and villageswere dework and
stand ft r Independents. Adjourned to the
The factory in Chicago of E. W. Gil- stroyed by the Turks and 15,845 Arllth....In the house the time was occupied lett & Co., manufacturers of baking
menians were kilted.
DEALER IN
In discussing the ptopoted amendments
powder and flavoring extracts, was
It was announced that the czar of
to the rules of the 51st congress.
Russia had assured the emperor of
Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats.
' The aenate waa not In session on tne burned, the loss being $150,000.
41th....In the house a resolutionwas ofLew Lewis, aged 14 years, and his Germany that he would support him
Fresh Lard always on hand.
fered directingthe foreign affairs com brother Joseph, aged 12, were instantly in his trouble with England over the
Fish and Game in season.
mlttae to report upon the advantage and
practicabilityof the establishment of a killed in St. Louis while playing with Iransvaaland Egyptian questions.
We
kindly solicity a share of
perreouent court of International arbitra- a wire which became accidenlully fasInsurgents in Cuba burned the town?
our former customers patronage.
tion, representing the United States and tened to an electric-light wire.
of Aguncate, Coynjubos,Cabanas and
the B.ltlsh empire. The new rules of busiM»rke* on South River St.
During a revival at Kingsbury,Ind., Quieba Pacha and were within hailing
taess and the amendments thereto wore
all but two persons in the village of distance of Havana.
adopted
Largest and beet equiped dental office in western Michigan
Sens tor Morgan’s speech on the silver 300 inhabitants professed religion.
The sultan has decreed that no forPiles! Piles!
bond MU was the event In the senate on
The visible supply of grain in the eign society or individuals will be althe lb h. Bills were Introduced to refund
Dr WflUama'Indian Pi * Otetmmt will care
the outstanding United States and treas- United States on the 13tn was: Wheat, lowed to distribute<n Turkey any sums blind,
bleeding,ulcerttfd and itcblr.g piles. Il
ury notes with bonds blarng two per cent., 68,945,000 bushels;corn, 6,181,000 bush of money collectedabroad. This edict adsorbsthe tamers, allay » the itching&l once,
and to admit New Mexico Into the ftjg; oats, 6,369,000bushels; rye, 1,- bars tur Red Cross societyfrom distrib- acts as a poultice, gives instant rellel. Dr. Wil
union. .. In the house biUs we. e introduced
Office hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p. m.
em'B Indian Pile Ointmei t Is pi (pared only for
Other
for the constructionof a bridge across '.#2,000 bushels; barley, 3,731,000 bush- uting relief to the suffering Armenians. Piles and itching on the private parts and noth
hours by appointment.
It teemed well established in the pub- ingelse. Evety box is guaranteed. Sold by
Dm D* irolt river at Petrolt, and appropri- els.
ating 5J«0,000,00<’.for the purpose of estabThree brothers named Lettner while lic mind at London that Emperor Wil- druggists,sent by tnal‘, for Jl.UOper box. Williams MTgCo., Propr’s.Cleveland, O.
Telephone No. 33.Jiahlug coast defenses. The pension sp- skating on the river at Lacon, HI
liam did not mean to threaten war upon
Sold ou a guarantoe by J. O. Doesbarg, Bolpropr'u.lonbUl was discussed.
and
broke through the tee and were England by his mt-ssage of sympathy
DOMESTia
drowned.
to President Kruger, of the Transvaal,
David, William and George McKisson, and a peaceful solution of the difficulty
F. T) Ilathorn (white) and Thotupaon Wade (colored) were banged at aged respectively 19, 16 and seven was looked for.
L JlJL. jl"* £Fs>
82: 1110 0nl7 8aft* ror®
reliable Female PILXi
Augusta, Miss., for the murder of Mrs. years, died at Philadelphiafrom inAccordingto a Shanghaidispatch the
ever offered to Ladles,
juries received in an explosionwhile queen of Corea is still alive, hav.ng
Ilathornon October last.
especially recommendJudge Pryor, of the New York su- they were attemptingto b’ow open a been spiritedaway and hidden from the
I ed to married Ladles.
PHYSICIAN
AND
StilGEON,
Japanese assassins^
FILLS and take no other.
preme court, announced that he would toy safe with dynamite.
box. 0 boxes for 85.00.
The Bank of Ogalalla,Neb., failed to
refuse to admit any peraon to citizenOffice
Eight
li
St.,
over
P.
O.
______ , • Cleveland, Ohio.
LATER.
ship who could not rend the constitu- open its doors.
For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines,
The large warehouse in Buffalo, N.
The 120th session of :he New Jersey
tion of the United States or who could
MICH Trusses,
Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars
Y., of S. S. Jewett & Co., stove manulegislature begun at Trenton.
pot speak the English language.
and cholcelotofPerfumeries.
By
(he
falling
of
a
scaffeld
in
Phila
facturers,
was
destroyed
by
fire,
the
Jessie Krueger was awarded $50,000
In her damage suit in Chicago against delphia William Anderson and Edward loss being $250,000.
W. E. Aldrich, treasurer of Casper
the West Chicago Street Itailroadcom- Pet^/Ski were instantly killed and
county, Neb., was said to be $10,000
Henry Peterson was fatalty injured.
pany for the loss of a leg.
The Fayette (O.) bank was entered by
Jens Hansen murdered his family of short. He had left the country.
burglars and $43,750 ip money and $4,000 six in Chicago by turning on the gas
The Brazilian governmenthas eonin bonds taken. There was no clew to after they retired and took his life in eluded a contract for the immigration
the perpetrators.
the same way. He had been living un of 100,000 foreigners,Italians being exWe have assumed the Bottling BusThe municipal authorities of Little der the name of Peter Houguard, and cluded from the provisions of the con- iness heretofore carried on by C. Blom,
Bock, Ark., refused Robert G. Tngersoll was said to be a fugitive from Danish tract.
Sr., and are prepared to furnish Tolepermissionto lecture in that city.
justice.
The fishing schooner Fortuna, from
The large coal breaker of Simpson <£
A gang of forgers were flooding 8t. Boston, collided with the British do Bottled Beer:
Watkins at their Mount Lookout col- Louis with bogus ten-do)larbills.
steamer Barnstable off Highland Light
2 Quart bottles ...... $1 .00
liery near Wilkesbarre,Pa., was deThe 26th general assembly of Iowa and nine of the crew of the schooner
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
stroyed by fire, the loss being $100,000. convened at Des Moines. U. W. Byers were drowned.
Frank Simpson and HarrisonFuller, of Shelby county, was elected speaker
The weather nt Sydney, N. S. W.,
Orders may be left with C. Blom, Sr.
two negroes who assaulted Mrs. Pom- ©f the house.
was the hottest on record and there and will be promptly tilled.
eroy and her daughter near Huron.
Harry Jordan, a negro charged with were many deaths from sunstroke.
to
BLOM & NICHOLS.
Tenn., were lynched by a mob at Lex- attempted murder, was burned to death
The Ketcham Lumber company in
ington.
by a mob near Alachua, Fla.
Chicago made an assignment with lia- Holland,Mich.
7 lv
Aa the result of an old feud H. Wil
Occidentalcollege at Los Angeles t.ilities of $275,000.
Homs shot and killed Bill Wells and Gus Cal., waa burned, causing a loss of
White Joseph Hilderbrandtwas abOsborne and fatally wounded Jim Cox $100,000.
sent from his home near Marysville,
Attend the Grand Rapids
in Wise county, Va.
Colored children were refused ad Mo., his wife, in a fit of despondency,
These are the days when housekeepersare on the look
Bartley, Johnson & Co., distillers at mittanceto the public schools in Perry
kilted her seven children with poison
liOuisville, Ky., failed for $100,000.
O.T.
out for choice cuts, tender poultry,juicy chops, game in
and then took her own life in the same
The schooner J. 11. Carey, which left
Swindell Bros.’ storage sheds in Bal- way.
season, and all the other delicacies that the market
Gloucester,Mass., August 20 for the timore were burned, the loss being
The ballot in the Ohio legislaturefoi Shorthand,Typewriting and Practical
Grand Banks, with 13 persons nn board $100,000.
affords.
United States senator resulted in the Training School,
was given up as lost.
The steamer Congo sank in the river choice of ex-Gov. Foraker (rep.).
WhUe taking a last look at the re- at Caruthersville, Mo., and four perThey can be found at
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
The superintendentof public schools
mains of hia brother James at Decatur, sons were drowned.
at Perry, O. T., as a Inst resort to pre- And prepare yourselfto fill more reDL, Peter Hart, a prominentcitizen, fell
Mixing up of hats caused Tom Ross vent mixed schools ordered every school
iponsible and better paying positions.
dead across the coffin.
to fatally shoot Frank Meade and John
closed.
Send for Catalogue.
**UncleMBose Mason, a well-known Higgins in Carter county, Ky.
Commander BallingtonBooth, who
farmer living near Hammond’s Mill
A. S. Parish,
for nine years has been in supreme comPERSONAL AND POLITICAL
Ej., was robbed of $4,815 by three men.
72 Pearl Str., Grand Rapids, Mich.
mand of the Salvation Army in the
The farm once owned by John Brown
W. R. Marshall, who waa governor of
United States, was ordered by his father
In Essex county, N. Y., end where his Minnesota from 1869 to 1872, died at
body now lies, has been turned over to Pasadena, Cal., where he went for bis to return to England.
A new counterfeit $20 bill on the
the state as s public park.
health.
An electric car went through a bridge
The Wisconsinrepublicans will meet South Bend (Ind.) national bank was in

Street.
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You Touch
a "Ian’s Appetite

1

and you are sure
His Pocket

mm

Touch

Book.

GOtt.

lake Kuite’s

Address*

larket.

m'

at Cleveland, killingLyman Haymaker in state convention at Milwaukee March
18 to elect delegates to the national
and William Young.
In a letter President Cleveland saya conventionin 6t Louis.
In the Kentucky legislaturethe re
that no arrangement of any kind was
made for the disposition of the recent publteans nominated W. G. Hunter,
bond issue to any syndicate or through congressman from the Third district,
for United States senator. The death
the agency of any syndicate.
The exchanges at the leading clear- of Bepresentative Wilion gives the reing houses In the United States dur- publicans a majority of one on joint

Hot.

circulation in that city.
• Charles W. Landell, manufacturerof
glazed kid and morocco leather in Philadelphia, failed for $150,000.

The American Savings and Loan

as-

FOR

able prices assured.

CURES SCROFULA,

BLOOD POISON.

sociation went into the hands of o receiver at Minneapolis with heavy liabil-

-*%-

Strong.

year.

;

$100,000.

'

.

*•'
'"*
\

years..

Mrs. Alice Dooley died at Boscobel,bill.
aged 101

Wia.,

year*. .
v*
'

.

VI

ities.

Brig. Gen. Charles A. Heckman, a veG
‘Jeran of the Mexican war and the rebeling the week ended on the 10th aggreMrs. Alva Vanderbilt the divorced lion, died at his home in Qertiontown,
gated $1,235,653,55.5,against $1,020,042,400 the previous week. The increase, wife of W. K. Vanderbilt, and Mr. Oliver Pa., aged 73 years.
'compared with the corresponding week H. P. Belmont were married in New | Washington, Jon. 15.— A bill was
York city by Mayor
passed in the senate yesterdaygrantin 1895, was 18.6.
John Smith died at hi* home near jng a pension of $75 a month to the
Freeman Colins (colored)was hanged
fit Tuskegee,Ala,, for the murder of his Jonesboro,III., at the ogeof 105 years, wife of Brig. Gen. Cogswell, of MnssaGeorge G, Wright, ex- United States chusetts, of the volunte’erarmy. The
trife lust
I
Howard A Hnynie, of Dulnth, owners senator and one of the most popular Rouse bond bill was discussed.In the
one of the largest retail dry goods 1 men in Iowa, died at his home in Des house the time was spent in furtherdeat the bead of the lakes, faded ; Moines, aged 70
'bate upon the jtension appropriation
-

Good weight, prompt delivery and the most reason-
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Cleaning and Repairinj

of Interest from Many Le»

entitles.
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Wm. Van

der Veere’s

Meat Market

asasa*

Lumber
Lath

can be found than the utterances and endorse-

ment of our neighbors. He says :
“I was a great suflerer during all last
winter with my kidneys. The pain was on
etu:h side of my back over the hip
hips, it was
right where you put your hands when you
stand with them placed on your hipe. It was
worse in the morning, and I wa! sometimes
in such pain I could not get out of bed in
the ordinarv manner, but would have to sort
of roll out, keeping mv body as straight as
possible,and I would be compelled to walk
stooi
ooped over until I got graduallystraightenc
ied out, when I would feel a little easier.
This continued in this way until I commenced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had
seen them advertised, so I procureda box
at the drug atore of J. 0. Doesburg, and on
taking them they gave me almost instant relied I continuedusing them and I have not
been a sufferer since. I have every confidence in Doan’s Kidney Pills. They have
proved to be just as represented. If ever I
should have any return of the trouble I shall
know what to use. It pleases me to be able
to speak a good word for them.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are not a cure-all,but
a Kidney Cure, and that they do cure all
forms of kidney disorder it ie not hard to
prove to the people of Holland, for we can
give them the endorsement of their neighand bors, and this must satisfythe most skepti-

Scott’s Lumber Yard.

Look Here!

Dr. De Vries Dentist
above Post

Office

Office hours from 8 to 12

from

1 to 5 P.

A. M.

cal.

M.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all
Any on wishing to see me after or dealers— price 50 cents. Mailed by FosterMilburn Co., Buflalo, N. Y., sole agenta for
•r before office hours can call me up
the United States. Remember the name,
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th Doan’s, and take no other.
St.

Foreale by J. O.Does burg.

Two Galeabnrgwidows

his office and will

found above the
Central Drug Store.

Office Hours: 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to
$ and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays at home
corner 12th and Market St.
31.

jSEHESHSHSHSHSHSaSHSHHS

i

Doors,

G. Van Fatten

.

mentallyincompetent person.
On readli g and filing ths petition,duly verified, of Luoss Veyer, guardianof said Incomoffers as well
petent person, prayingfor tha Ik ensa of this
oomt, to selloeruln real estate of said Inoom- blankets, mittens

Window Frames,

assorted stock of underwear, flannels,
and other heavy weight goods, as can be
found in the City. Their
dry goods department conitaini
.
all the latest novelties and styles. And the ladies wfll
make no mistake in giving them a call-

ThereuponIt

la

..

.....

patent person,hi said petition deaorlbed,for pur*
po»es thereinaet forth.
ordered,That Wednesday,tha

Twelfth day of Februarynext,

.....

o'clockIn tha forenoon, bs assigned for tha

at 10

bearing of said petition, and that tha hairs at

course of incubation.

lav ofsald Incompetentperaonandall others in-

After being idle for some time the
terestedIn said estate art required to appear at
Fuller furniturefactory in Hastings
a sessionof said Court, than to be bolden at tbe
Is to resume operat'ons soon.
Probata Offloa In tha elty of Grand Haven, In
Albion’s Woman's Christian Temper- said county, and show eeuae, If any there be,
ance union Is making effortsto erect a why the prayer of the petitionerabould not bs
granted: And It la farther ordered. That said
woman’s building In that city.
For a fall on a defectivesidewalk Jen- petitionergive ootioe to tha personainterested
nie Rogers has been awarded a verdict lnsaldestate,of thependenoyof laid petition,
for $850 against the village of Orion.

showed their stam]
goods and fascinators.

Just ask

and tha hearing thereof by oaaain* a copy of
thia

Meyer & Son's

H.

order to ha published In the Hollamd City

The annual meeting of the Michigan Nnri, a newspaper printed and circulated In
State Game and Fish Protective league said county af Ottawa for three suooasslva
will be held in Lansing January 22.
"••ks previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)
Robert Jenkins, an aged colored m&n,
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
died recently in the Flint poorhouse.
J udg a of Probate.
lie always insisted that he was 120 52

to be

Music House

-8w

John Clark, of Whlteflsh point, In the
Probate Order.
’ v
upper peninsula, sold ?,200 bushels of STATE OF MICHIGAN,
cranberries st Sault Ste Marie at three
COUNTY or OTTAWA. |B8
dollars per bushel.
At a BMsion of tha Probata Court for tbe CounI

Pianos
A. B. Chase,

llarrietAllis, of Detroit,claims ty of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probote Offloe, In
to be one of the five heirs to a fortune the City of Grand Haven, in said county, on
of $25,000,000left by her great-grand- Saturday, ths eleventh dsy of January,
n. the ysar one thensand eight hundred and
mother in England.

JOHN T.

B.

Crown,

t5

ninety-six.
Present,
Probate.

Siding, Paints, Oils,

and Glass.

uary

Russell,

Smith and Barnes.

GOODRICH, Judge of

the mutter of the estate of DlomoerkeNyssen , deceased.

15.

82

Frank Chapman, a former Morenei

Phoenix Planing Mill

3

*

Organs

••V
x.-

^
x

Story and Clark^ United
Farrand and Votey,
Lawrence Seven- Got.

States,

Sewing flachines
New Home, Wheeler &

JOHN

V. B.

Lowest.

Sheet music, Folios and
Pianos,

•asasasHSHsasasHsasassHsJ

Lansing,Jan.

Physicianand Surgeon.

11.—

Attorney General

Maynard has given Commissionerof

Office Hours:

From

10 to 11 a.

m. From

2 to 4 and
1 p. m.

m. Sundays from 12 to
Other times by appointment.
Residence 12th St., between
and First

MapJSt
J

Ave.

Moved

- -

Book-Binderv

surancesor accident policies. He also
holds that associations cannot be le-

OMtoria If Dr. Samuel

Is

it

other Narcotic substance. It Is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil*

It

BIGELOW,

M. D.

Practice confined to diseases of the
Ear, Eye, Nose and Throat.
•fflee Rooms:— 7 and 8 Gilbert Block,

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

J.

Phone 1148-1 ring.

A full line of Spectacle*and
ftasses constantly in stock.

HU Faith Falls to Save Him.
Grand Ledge, Jnn. 14.— Rev. A. L.
Old Books Bixter, of Grand Junction, who came

lorth Elver Street.

Eye

Magazines,Papers,
etc., Bound In neatand strong here a few months ago as a missionary
for Mie Saints of God, died Sunday of
Style.
diphtheriaand too much faith cure.
When he and his wife and children were
taken sick he refused to allow medical
HOLLAND, lMICH.
attendance in the house and resorted
to prayer. After his death the neighbors insisted on his wife and children
receiving man-made medicine, and they

A.

COMPLETE IM

OF'

Sidewalk Plank

DRUGS

Scott’s Lumber Yard.
Lowest Price*.

Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,

SOCIETIES.

Paints,
Oils

K. O. T. M,
OreasentTent, No. 68. meets in E. 0. T. H.
Hallat7:80p.m., on Monday night next. All
Hr Knights ars cordiallyInvited to attend.
Cheapest
tatr
Lite
‘ InraraneeOrder
- known. Full

and Varnishes.

•

particularsgiven on applioatton.
J. 1. Mabm, Gsnman&er.
B. W. Rbiolb. B. K.

Stationery, FancyrGoods..
Periodicals,

School

& College Books
a Specialty.

TNE^S
Pm
Exclusive

Wines

ml

Purposes.

Baking Powder.

Mamn&tiuiziHoa

toria is the Children’sPanacea— the Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.

Castoria.

•

u OaakoriaU an axoalknt medfafoa for ohOdren. Mothers hav« repeatedlytold ms o< Rs
good MTacf upon tbete children.'

GOODRICH,

Da. Q. O. Oeooon,
Lowell,

Mam

Judge of Probate.

NOV. 24, 1895.

far

dkSant when mothers will oonekterthe real
children,and ms CastoriaIn-

Interaal ot their

quack nostnma which as*
destroyingtheir loved ones, by forcing opium,
stead.of Ihe variotu

#

AND WEST MICHIGAN

H’Y.

a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m*
80 i vn A 15
20 9 01 7 16 12 16
80 2 09 7 25 12 80
2 65 6 60
6 40
p.m. p.m. p.m. a.m
8
9
9

morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
ageoki down their throats,thereby ssodfag
them lo premature graves."

“

M

Cateorlais ao wall adapted to chfidrantha*

reoommand Uaa superiorto any preaorlptkm
known to ma."
H. A. Amanm, ML D.,
Ill Bo. Oxford 8t, Brooklyn, N. T.
I

“Oar phyffldan*in the ohlldraa’idepartment have spoken highly of their experience in their outside preotioewith Oartoria,

and althoughwe only have among our
medical euppliag what is know* as regular
prodoom, y«l we are bee to eooflMS that fte
merits at OMtoriahas won eg to look wtti
favor aponte."
Uwmo Hoorn al an Dunoram,

Dm. J. V, KoronLOt,

Allen Will Be Paroled.
Lansing, Jan. 12.— Aa convicts are not
a.m. a m P.m. p m.
eligibleto parole until they have served
7 20
•1146
one-half of the term for which they
a.m.
Holland ............... 0 05 12 96 985 6 13
were sentenced, Gov. Rich has comWaverlv .............. 9 2° 19 80 0 45 6 ao
muted to 18 years the 23-year sentence
10 15 1*6 10 99
.... ....
4 15
780
ol Charles W. Allen, who wo* sent to Lv.
Petnekev .........
12 86
1 46
state prison from Berrien Springs for
a.m. p.m. a.m. a.m.
;nurder in the second degree. Allen will
lave served nine years on the 28th Inst., Allegan and Muskegon IHvlstkm.
when he will be paroled.
p.m. a.m. p-m. p.m a.m.
Debs Speaks In Detroit.
6 80
Lv. Pantwater ......
1 86
Mnskegon ....... 10 00 7 60 19 35 2 15
Detroit,Jan. 14.— Eugene V. Debs adGrand Haven . 10 31 828 1 07 250
dressed a large audience of working11 20 9 15 1 60 8 88
Holland ......... n
1 5* 840 0 85
men in the Auditorlun^ Monday evenAllegan .........
485 10 45
ing under the auspices of the Trades
p.m. &.m. p.m. P-m. &.m.
council. He was escorted into the city
p.m. am. pm. pm
8 10
0 00
by a committee of labor leaden, and
Holland .......... S 16 9 OR 1 66 7 10
was greeted with considerableen6 85 0 In 2 lo 7 15
Grand fiavan .... 6 21 10 06 160 0 16
thusiasm. After the meeting PresiIf
Lv.Muskegon....... 720 10 40 8 22 842
dent Debs was tendereda reception at Ar. Pantwater ......
11 20
11 05
am. pm. pm.
the Fellowcraft club.

Conway, Ark.

Allix C. Baora, JVea,

Ths Oeatamr Comps wy, 77 Msrrsy

Btrsot, Jfsw

TsrkOHy.

V

We have an overstock oi

.

.

ExcelsiorFurnace Goes Into Blast.
Ishpeming, Jan. 11.— The Excelsior

Liquors for Micinil

Teas. Coffees,
Sploes, Extract

V.B.

and allays

and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cos*

" OartoriaM tha beat remedy for children of
which lam acquainted. I hope the day Is not

Nov. 24,

furnace has gone into blast after several weeks' idleness and will ran on con<6
tract for the Cleveland Cliff company
CIGARS. until the mammoth new furnace of that Lv. Grand Bapida.
.......
company at Gladstone is blown in, Af. X^«>a»M
Detroit ........
which will be In about six weeks.

PlWf U-tjrss *sa asoHi varaaujvvafwiaoL

tor

JOHN

LAMING

A FULL LUIE OF CHOICE

\-v

51-3w

consented.

A

Dealers In.

copy Attest.)

Kooyers

•525252SB'

“

(A true

Worms

prevents vomiting Boor Cord,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach

further Ordered,That said peti-

Ottawa tor three sneoessiveweeks previous
to said dsy of bearing.

Pleasant. Its guarantee Is thirty years' use by

ffeYeriihnefls.Castoria

give notice to tbe persons interested in

ty ot

is

Millions of Mothers. Oastoria destroys

gally organized to do an accident bnsisaid estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
We have moved our Bijidery
nes in which they agreed to pay to inthe hearing thereofby ceasing a copy of this orfrom Van der Veen Block and
sure beneficiary, in case of death, by der to be published in tbe Holland City Nsws
can now be found at
accident, less than $1,000.
a newspaper printedand circulatedin said counDe firodnwet Printing House,

Pitehei'i prescription for Infiuitf

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

the prayer of the petitionershould not be grant: And

is

CAST0RIA

In the matter of tbe estate of Egbert Fredrika, deceased.

ed

HOLLAND. MICH

W^W'WWW

Probate.

tioner

C. F.

-

What

InsuranceGiddingsan opinion that is
On reading and filing the petition,duly veriof great importance to life insurance
fied, of William Fredriks,eon and heir at law
companies both in and out of the state.
of said deceased, praying fok the determinaThe attorney general holds that under tion ef the heirs at law of said deceased,and
act lb7 of the laws of 1887 as amended who are entitled to the lands of said deceased.
last session cooperative or assessment
Thereuponit is Ordered, That Monday, the
life iusurnnee companies organizedin
Tenth day of February next,
another state who contract in their at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, be aesigned tot
policies to pay insured, an endowment the hearing ot said petition, and that ths heirs si
or dividend during lifetime,cannot le- law of said deceased,and all other persons inter*
gally do business in this state, or can ested in said estate are required to appear at a
they he authorized to issue in Michigan sessionof said Court, then to be holdeu at the
limited payment life policiesor agree Probate Office, in the City of Qrand Haven, in
to give cash surrenders, paid up in- said county, and sbow csusejlanythere be, why

Holland City State Bank Block.

Kinds of Musical Instrumeqtlk

GOODRICH,

City of Grand Haven, in Bald couuty, ot
Monday, tbe sixth day of January, in the
eight hundred and iiinety-slx.
It Affects Life Insurance Companies of yearonethonsind
Pr sent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Jndge of
All Classes.

Dr. S. A. Johnson.

Houst

Organs and Sewing Machines Rented.

Judgs of Probate.

IMPORTANT DECISION.

7 to 8 p.

all

STREET,

RIVER

boy, now of Toledo, who invented an
Order.
.nteriooking switch, has b^en offered
$70,000 for his patent, but lie declined STATE OF MICHIGAN,laB
COUNTY OP OTTAWA, f H8>
the offer, holding his invention al a
At a sessionof the Probate Court for tbe Conn,
higher figure.
ty of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate Offloe. In the

[H

Wilson, Domestic,

hold, and Standard.

Probate

Prices the

4
VJ

Mrs

While sawing wood near Coloma two
workmen found a good-sized stone imbedded in teh heart of a tree some 40
feet above the stump.

>

DEALERS IN

years old.

tober 17, last, by being struck by a car. the hearing thereof by causinga copy of this
Dennis J. Casey, assistant engineer erder to be publishedin The Holland City
of the Michigan Central railroad, with News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
headquartersin Bay City, has been ap- said county of Ottawa for three successireweeks
pointed chief engineer of the Detroit <fc previous to said day of hearing.
Mackinaw railroad,to take effect Jan- (A tras copy. Attest.)

Mouldings, Flooring,

.

an

Miss Nora Olds, aged 17, has com charged from his trust, have his bond canoelltd,
and said estate closed.
menced a breach of promise suit at St.
Thereupon it is ordered, That Tuesday, tbe
Joseph, against Darwin Southerland, u
EiohUetUhday of Februarynext,
wealthy resident,for $20,000damages. at 10 o’clockin the forenoon,be Msigued for tbe
The great May musical festivalat bearing of suld petition, wnd that the heirs at
Ann Aibor will be held May 21, 22 and law ef said deceased, and all other parsons Inter23. There will be live concerts, in ail ested in said sstate are required to appear at a
of which the Boston Festival orchestra sasaioD of said Coart. then to be bolden at tbe
Probate Office in the City of Grand Uaven. In
will take part
said county, and show oauss, if any there be,
John Steve, of Saginaw, has begun
why tbe prayer of the petitionershould not be
suit for $10,000 damages against the
granted : And it is furtherordered, That said peUni du Street Railway company for intitioner give notice to tbe persons interested In
juries alleged to have been received OcMid estate,of the pendency of said petition, and

hereafter be

Telephone

broke hia-neck.
Frank Wizard, aged 5P years, a wellknown fruit grower and pioneer of
Montague, la dead.
In the state iish hatchery in Charlevoix there are now 33,000,000eggs in

Id tbe matter nf the •state of Jacob Ron whorst
a

Last fall Phineas A. Wilson, of Saline, Oa reading and filingtha petition,duly verifell into an open coal hole in Ann Ar- fied, of Wiepke Dlekema, administrator of said
bor and he has now brought suit estate, praying for the examinationand allowance of his final sooount, that he may be dia*
against the city for $1,000 damages.

Dr.tLKrenrs
Has moved

ime

the

is

WHAT YOU NEED FOR WINTER WEAR.

Tburaday, thetib <Ly of January In the yeat
are drawing ons thou* md eight hundreda-.xt ulnsly-six.
graaf, w^rreaideson E. Fourteanth Street. pern ona for the war of 1812.
Preeent, JOHN V. B. GO DHICH, Judge of
Probata.
Our pPreientativefound him itill unable
Miss Eleanor Card was burned to

and Shingles.

Lowest Prloes.

Now

OOUXTT or 1/rtAWA.

»

to H>e&k English, but bis son interpreted for death in her father’s home near Coldnearly as good a.4
t*m, and the following is an accountof his water.
new Is the work we do in our shop. }
experience, which he gives for publication.
Jot m kfa’n, an old soldier of FcnnNo better proof for the citizens of Holland vllle, fell from n load of straw and
A. KLOOSTERMAN,

V'V".

......

STATK OF 1IICBIOAN.

*-

Making clothes look

.First Ward near

Probate Order.

ery to Baltimore this year.

A typiv Hollander la Mr. Jacob Molen-

given diseases peculiar to children.

Full

Oseola county will rote on local opAla MMfon of ths Probate Court for tha
tion, February 24.
OuQDty of Oltawa, hukUa al the Probate Offloe.
For AnotliS Holland Cltiacn-lfnnjr
Bay City has shipped ten cars of cel- In the eity of GranJ Haven, In aid comity, on
Peo'« Talking About It.

der Veen’8 Store,

and Diver Sts. Office o»n
day and night. Special attention

Life

Items

Death of Ex* Warden Bingham.
Jackson, Jan. 11.— Henry HI Bingham died Friday afternoonof inflammation of the lunge. Mr. Bingham had
lived here 50 year*. He was warden of
the state prison under Gov. Baldwin,
and held the place four years. Mr.
Bingham was 81 years old.
J
.

.
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XORTHERN

COAL STOVES
you are

etill in

need

of

one we can save you some

money

895.
R.

B.

OllPlOSS Will LC yOUf gRUl.

P«n

Mi

•• e e ees.ea •
Lv.-Detrolt..
•

Ar.

Lensing.
GrandBaplds ..

Hnor

Oars on all tratnft,teata

Vomti

tor

any

GKO. DkHAVBN,
J. C

HOLCOMB,

a. P. A. amid Rapids, Mich.
Agent, Holland.

J. A. Vanderveen,

m

Hardware..

im
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HIS FIRST OPERATION.
directors of the SaugHtuck and Ganges
Telephone Co. In regard to the matter Voqbb Sargeon'e ExperienceIn Cnttlag Of
of extending their line from this
# Man'. Big Toe.
place to Holland.Mr. Watson made a
“Do you recall the flrat operation you
very liberal proposition to the local aver performed youraelf?” was asked
company, offeringto furnish five
a surgeon by a New York Sun reporter.
miles of poles, set the brackets, in“Indeed 1 remember it very well. I
sulators and wire for the entire line
and to string the wire, leaving for the was in a hospital where there were^,500

M
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and my store

It

swamped with new
GOODS. HARDLY KNOW WHERE TO PUT
is

Week

Next
1
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water.
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1

day

S

Jameetown MOO.

1 could not eat

my luncheon.

My

hands and

and became m steady m 1 could wish.
I performed the operation successfully.
After that I went on performing a
great many operations, butitwaayears
before 1 could take one o'clock luncheon.

ne (4 Jamestown 1150.

..g »

Zeeland.

&

are here to Stay!

|E

WANT

to do business

with you right along and

there is but one way to hold the trade.

We must

please you every time with

QUALITY AND PRICE.
We aim

to give such a square, fair deal that

you

could’nt possibly think of going anywhere else.

We

©z©
JF(

©5©

are anxious to please and will please. We don’t propose to

allow a dlssatlsfledcustomer to leave our store If

M

Buckwheat......................
Barley* owt ........................
....................
* of tbe great PennstlifCnlssystem. e 18 nw U boo 20 Polk ton |120O.
Oat# * bushels ....................
18 £ ,22
It is not generaJIa-fooWn1but it is
Clover Beed * ouehd ...............X 4 «
Rerend v Lento and wife to F B v Lento e 1-2
a fact howevertnat the Pennsylvania
1 .8 owns Wgsllce of our river front and ee K ne 14 eeo 1 Holland SiOO. '
1 ‘S will the laying of tracks would be Jan W Bosnian and wife to J H Klelnhektol
preparedat any time to open a route ol2 lot 10 blk 53 Holland 1060
Between here and Milwankee, by Otto H Yntems to A.rtKtekort' i>tt. M wit
...........

•••'

1-2 ec

ms

ba«h*l ..................

....

M

feet were eold. Whan it
J Wlllemae and wife to Miu VanFarowe e came time to commence the eperation
H >e K aw X eeo 84 Blendon |490.
‘I could only steady my nerve by thread(p John B Welle w 1 2 se 14 ing needles. 1 said: *Q4ve me the
needles to thread. 1 am very particu62
lar about my thread. 1 took a needle
1-8
n
4-10
#.
rallroad.it
unlikely tyAw^FA Boom# to Dirk deGrobl w
railroad,
it is not at all unlikely
and oommenoed poking at the eye. In
6® that before many montb^w* dBS K ne !i see 8 Jameetown tOOO.
60 Haven will be one of the l*lfe terminls
Patrick Golden and wife to Wm A Jones w 1-2 a few seconds my hand obeyed my will
w

By#....

We

>

'

THE MARKETS.

FACT!

of an amputation of a great to#. The
from Feonvilleand tbr?e from New
surgeon came and looked at the man
:K has no reason
Richmond,Saugatucl
and concurred with my opinion that
to considerherself qu$ of the world.
an amputation waa necessary. I
tyaeted to get everythingready for
Marriage Ltcehees.
the operation. Then,’ said the surRichard d# Boer, Holland
SO
geon, T will come and operate If 1 can.
18
Rika De Voorney,
.r 61
If not, yon go on and perform the opas
William H. Trotter,Spring ft#M •
eration yourself
M. Agnea Heatb, “ 7*™
18
*1 told my young aeeceiatee ef the
John Walah, Jr., Grand Qaven
ill
ftodir, and they eeidt 'Well, you go and
r.
Gertrud#
w
gei ready, but he won’t some. You will
•rita
liave to do the operation yourself.’ And
Real Estate. Transfers.
that wm the way It turned out The opSidney Lawrence and wile .to A L Lawrence eration wm to be at two o'clock.All
w H M iiaeo 1 Crockery •1100;
the Bight before I wee rehearsing what
Q Krultbol to Jehu Vredeveld e,^ nw 4 ew, 1> Intended to do in my mind, and
H cacao Georgetown1710.
dreamed of it in my sleep. The next

RIonki,

Wise,

J.

ported to my surgeon th« Importance

day to and

stages each

wm

MY PATRONS CAN COME AND FEAST
THEIR EYES AND SPEND THEIR MONEY.
HAVE ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES TO BE
FOUND IN THE MARKET.

-

once.

With four

THEM.

i

S. & G. Tel. Co. only the furnishing beds and 83 aurgeonain charge. I wa#
and setting of nine miles of poles, one of the young assistant surgeons.
which will cost about 8300. A move If an operation waa necessary in any of
will be made to secure the necessary the wards It waa our duty to report it.
subscriptions and if it can be accom- to the surgeon in charge, who then perplished the extension will be built at
formed the operation if he choes. I re-

Wm
se

K

|f I

had

CHICKEN

Mleraa and wife to Cbas E Steaiues w 1-8

boo 8

to operate at two o'clock,

(to

Boblnaon 1200.

IN

Honest Goods

and Low

Prices

A STREET CAR.

Owner Much Botker, and

Is

any inducement

to

stav. This steady and conscientious

FI nail/ La/* an Kgg,
effort to be fair certainly makes us a safe and reliable
The other evening a woman boarded
NOT AN INFERNAL MACHINE a cable car with a basket All went well
house.
Oal/ a Harmless Little Blag disking os until suddenly a loud cackling came
sntotie)
J from her burden. Tbe woman waa natA dynamo whioh furnish ea the eleo- , uraily much embarrassed,and, while
trie light for one of tbe passenger train! bluehing painfully,pretended to pay no
between Chicago and Omaha on the attention to the obstreperouschicken
Milwaukee road wm the oauae of ao whlch wm being carried home. The
interestinffepisode in the aleeportlitfcackling continued, much to the amuseklasen.*
other night, says the Chicago Times- ment of tho passengers, who were oonvuised with laughter. Nor did they atNEIGHBORS.
Allegan County.
stranger of rather mysterioni tempt to conceal their amusement,
One of the county papers contained Mpect got on at Elgin on a west-bound
embarrassed the woman even
Ottawa County.
twelve notices cf mortgage foreclos- train. He had a oueer-lookingsatchel ,
6he failed anything funny
wtth him, which he pushed under ‘ha. ,
mlule the butt of fim for ten or
A new 190 organ has been placed in ure last week.
Levi Arnold, brother of the late •eat When the porter eame to
paMenge„. The aacklin* chickthe Ref. church of Jamestown.
Judge Arnold, died at his home near
haIe n0 compaMion on h„
G. H. News: The editor of the Plainwcll. He was stricken with ap- up the bertha he put the »tohel
•djorning
'
owner,
for
«heper.i.ted
in keeping up a
Courier-Journalis in the fur business.
poplexy. Mr. Arnold was well known
IWntly hepanMd ln ‘he midst
n0‘ n„twi,h,unding the
He now takes skunk skins on subscripas an extensive breeder of thoroughhU bed-making and^ztog both
Ua ahaking and u,,
..hush..
tion, and the office force burn rags to
bred stock. He was flfty-two years
on the satchel,stared at It. HU orb,
lbo „0Bnln
A. th.
kill the odor while he dickers with
old.
seemed to grow as he did so. Finally!
the dealer in various hides.
The board of supervisorsdid not ho cautiously approached th. ownM
U,#
Exra Thayer, an old resident of thjs
and
| Dispatch, the embarrassment of tho
Blendon Sunday.
He view with pleasurethe bill of costs
ty dl
died
‘ .
county
piled up In the chase for the Fennwas 81 years old, came to this county
Excuse me, «.h, but baa yon got any ' wo“an
°f' an<1 a ,*1”t
ville train robbers. Tbe bill of Sher- kind oh clockwork In dat grip, sah?" I laminatedher face. When tbe chlcke.
in 1849, and was the father of Edwin
iff Stratton was cut about one-half,
Thayer, formerly of Eastman vllle.
The stranger looked at him for a mo- , had 7" oack,1ia? fo" ^ m'“and to head off any further expense in
Cooperville Observer:That Holland the matter the board instructed the ment with erident mTrprlaa and replied uW*' »he concluded to open Che basket
to see what was tbe matter. Imagine
that he had not.
sheriff and prosecuting attorney to exEczema of the scalp or Scald Head,
her surprise and the amusement of the
k Valoiblc Preseriptiir ",
“Well,
excuse
me,
sah,
but
dey’a
pend no more money In the case than
even In Its most severe form Is neverpassengers
when
she
picked
up
a
brandguide w
Editor
Morrison of Worthinton
has already been vouched for. The clockwork 'round dia vicinity somepapers published
ublishedin both the towns, it board refused to allow the sheriff where, sah, and seems to me It bettah new egg which the chicken had laid in failingly cured by Doan’s Ointment, Ind., “Sun,” writes: “You have a
the
surest specificfor all itchiness of
would
rould not take him long to decide in $296.22 for expenses to Oklahoma, be looked np. I’ve hearn of dem t’lngs transit.
valuable prescriptionin Electric
the skin.
favor of Holland Oity.
ity.
where merch- claiming that tbe state must pay tbe goin’ off."
Electrlce Bitters, and I can cheerfully
BLANKET MEN.
ants advertise liberally, there you will latter amount. The sheriff says that
recommend it for Constipation and
By this time two or three other pM*
Imported
Scotch
Peas, 2c a pound,
find
town,.and
figuring on this if the state refuses to allow this
___a live
_____
nd flu
Sick Headach, and as a general system
aengers and the conductor had come Rettrel/New (JIms «f N*wmU Sprlaflaf at G. Van Putten.
basis, Grand Haven is not in it.
tonic it has no equal.
equal.” ____
Mrs. _____
Annie
amount he will bold tbe county for it. up, and became interested in the situaOp ta Cellferala.
Stehle, 2625 Cottage Grove Ave., ChiA resident of El Red, Cal., write* to
B. J. Kluinsteker of Overisel has tion. Tho ticking wm distinctlyaudiI am an old soldier of the Rebellion.
Port Sheldon.
I*., an
v eat
all ,uu
run UUTTU,
down, IAJUIU
could UU
not
sold his eighty-acre farm to J. H. ble and seemed to come from the "to- the Topeka Kansan -Sun as follow*: A year ago I was in bed all winter cago. was
nor digest food, had a backache which
On Thursday of last week the H. 0. Vanderkolk; consideration $3,600.
wards” of the grip. Tl»- stranger “There la a class of men here called with chronic rheumatism. Three doc- never Te
left her and felt tired and weary
Ref. church on the Grand Haven road
During 1895, 357 marriage license? seemed to be m mudf interested
*blanket men.' They go around the tors failed to give me relief.Two botbut six bottles of Electric Bitters rewas dedicated and opened for public were Issued by the county clerk. This
tles
of
Burdock
Blood
Bitters
put
me
country In crowds and herds, each ene
stored her health and renewed her
worship. The services were conduct- is tbe largest number in any year anybody, and remarked "that hia wife
}fr* in
‘
carryinghis roll of blanket*, sleeping on my feet. It is worth its weight
strength. Price 50c and $1.00.
might
have
put
in
the
bedroom
clock
ed ia the Holland language by Rev. J. during the past six, except 1892, when
gold. W.B. Knapp, Litchfield,HillsDe Vries of Grand Rapids and Rev. 361 were granted. The average was instead of his collar box. He opened anywhere. They beg from house to dale Co., Mich.
Tho Ideal Panacea.
E. Tan den Berg of North Holland, 348 per year from 1890 to 1895, inclus- the satchel, but investigationinto all house something to eat They work a
ita reoeeees failed to solve the mystery. few days at a time, and then go and sit
while Rev. G. G. Haan of Borculo ive.
10 Pounds of Douglas & Stewarts
ames L. Francis, Alderman, Chigave us a few remarks in English, and
As he closed it up the ticking began in front of a saloon until their money rolled oat« for 25 cents at G. Van Put0, says; “I regard Dr. King’s New
Allegan county has 1,135 veterans
very few they were at that, much to
is gone. When Sunday comes they go ten.
Discovery as an Ideal Panacea for
of the Union army and navy, and again, and everybody wm more purthe disappointment of the Americans
zled than ever until the conductor no- j to a stream and wMh their clothe#. It
Coughs. Colds and Lung Complaints,
who had come to hear something that three ex-confederates.
Writhe Ddicato the Malarionsticed that the little ring- whioh is at- ia just dreadful to think men can get
having used it in my family for the
might prove to be to their advantage.
A. J. Tozer, an Allegan county gar- taohed to all satchel locks to assist in eo low. I never thought there wm any
The
most
incredulous are convinced last five years, to the exclusion of
The bouse was crowded to overflow- dener balanced his books for the past opening waa swinging to and fro with good in the Coxey movement until now;
of the virtues of Auut Rachael’s Mala- physician’s prescriptions or other preing. The building is a credit to the year and found that be bad marketed
the vibrations caused by the dynamo ; he wm the means of getting a large rial Peruulan Bark Bitters upon a parations.”
congregation, and when entirely furn- over $500 worth of berries last season
Rev. John Butgus, Keokuk, Iowa,
trial of them. Their base io Speer’s
ished will be as handsome a rural from a patch of one and one fourth and so produced the regular “tick-tick"| number of these men out of the state,
writes:
“I have been a Minister of
Port
Wine,
with
herbs
and
roots
so
which had alarmed the porter. Then i “They say that Californiais the only
church as can be found in the state. acres.
favorably known to the Medical Pro- Methodist Episcopal Church for 60
everybody
laughed,
and
the
porter
went
stote
where
they
cin
live
in
that
way.
The address in the Holland language The Michigan Paper company, of
years or more, and have never found
was favorably commeuted upon by Plalnwell, voted to increase its capi- on with his work.
We aak them sometimes how they can fession and the community at large anything so beneficial,or that or that
as the best cure for Malaria. They
those that were so fortunateas to be tal stock from $50,000 to $200,000.
forget their homes In the east and live
are all that can be desired by the gave me such sppeedy relief as Dr.
CAT STOPS A MONKEY FIGHT. like
able to understand it.
animals. They say: ‘Oh, it's the most feeble victims of Malaria. Phy- New Discovery.” Thy
About $100,000 will be expended ma?hy t
this Ideal Cough
Theother morning when L. Kleyn king the mill second to none in the BtwtoM M—r th« Fellas BFlte** Laee All ciimstel' Our preacher said when here sicians prescribe them.
Remedy now.
CeakettveweCB. .mwi to tea: *1 believe more people will go
went In his barn he found one of his state and quadrupling its output.
horses dead . The beast was all right
Nearly all summer complaints are
A battle royal between monkey* took to hell from California than from any
the night before and ate bis feed, but
due to bad blood and unhealthy bile..
plaoe one afternoon reoSntly,says the other place, and it la all tho fault of the
Fennvlile.
must have had a serious struggle,for
Dr. Fowler’s Ext. of wild StrawNew York Journal, in thb windoto of IB climate.' There are hundredsand hunf in
In the stall,
si
It had nearly buried itself
Petitions for a re- submission of downtown animal Importer,to ih*
berry cures by attacking the root of
dreds of the*e men wandering from oae
which was without a floor.
tbe local option questionto the people great delight of all vriKnoonldepoirt
the trouble. It never fails.
Physician,Surgeon and Electrician.
part
ef the etato to another, they beg
We came near having a little war of of Allegan county have beencirculatednear enongh to the esdos**s ^deecSke
Office and rooms over Alberti Block.
lor bread and work tor whisky."
The Shakers have made a great hit
our own here. Mr. Davis and Mr. generally throughout the county this eenflieL
Kleyn got into a dispute the other day week. Id order to get soother special
Office
Hours:— 10 to 11 a. m., 2to8 Tbeir Digestive Cordial is said to be
BaU UfMataf.
Six young monkeys were flaying dn a
the most successful remedy for stomabout some wood. The matter will be election on the question the law re- cage behind a big platufTasBwtoidqw.
A week or ao sg*. during a fhaader- aud 7 to 8 r. m. Sunday 2 to 4 p. m. ach troubles ever introduced.It Imquires that the petitions must be
arbitratedala Venesuela.
signed by 25 per cent of the electors Suddenly the monkeyBetteUk Ik Hal* storm, lightning in the shape of a ball
mediately relieves all pain and disProbate Order.
who voted at the last general election. their heads to scrap. Th*yapiq*#iat —a well-known but rare phenomenon
tress after eating, builds up the feeble
Grand Haven.
We are desirous,says tbe Fenaville each other in the wild«*4w$iy anAhair deaeemded in the yard behind a hooao STATE OF MICHIGAN,
system and makes tbe weak strong.
The bodies of Thayer and Bolthouse Herald, of hearing from any who may flew at a lively rate.
OOUHTTOV OTTAWA. (
at Themenam, Austria. The ball, about
The fact is, foods properly digested
tHe two young men who were drowned be in favor of the nigh license system.
There wm no apparent reaaen why one foot in diameter,wm of a bril- At e MMlon of the Probate Court for the Oouo are better than so-called tonics. The
daring the holidays, hare not yet been We believe in giving the devil his due
ty of OtUws, bolden at the Pi&Vge Office, Id the
Cordial not onlycontainsfood already
the creatures should have gone a| each liant blue. On reaching the ground
found, and the belief is growing that and, if the open saloon is such a desirCity of Grand Haven, in «e7 county, on digested, but is a digesterof other
other, but go at each other they did. A it rolled along a short distance and then
they will not be until spring at least. able thing to have, let some one give
Tbursdey the sixteenth dayof .‘tnuary, In foods. Food that is not digested does
Donnybrook fair wm hot to it compared burst, flooding the whole neighborhood
the year one thousand eight hundred and nine- more harm than good. People who use
Over 700 carloads of freight in Mil- us a few of some of its many good
with the waytheee toonkeye plugged with a dazzling white light. No dam- ty-six.
waukee are awaiting shipment to this points. The editor of this paper is
the Cordial insure the digestion of
and chewed each other. Bach on* age was immediatelyapparent, but sev- Present, JOHN V. B. GOODBIOH, Judge ol what foodthey eat and in this way get
port via D., G. H. & M. steamers.
more convinced than ever that the loseemed to be for himself and against eral hours after flame* burst from a Probate.
the benefit of it and grow strong.
The new match company will begin cal option law is good, so far as it goes,
all the others.
The little pamphlets which the
building situated at some dlstaaoe from In tbe matter of the estate of Jen Bos,
work in its plant some time this and when the law is so amended as to
deceased.
Shakers haue sent druggists for free
month. Much new machinery has coyer this “drug store" business It will The crowd of men and bey* oaths where the lightning had struck.
Go reading and filingthe petition, duly verified,
distribution,contain much interesting
been added, and 100 hands will be be much better. Of course we know sidewalk yelled with excitement for
A Cars Mlsfertu*.
of J ames Brandt, executor of the estate informationon the subject of dyspepthat the “old soaks” find a place for several minutes.
employed.
No eat in Maine probably had mare of taid deceased,praying for toe examin- sia.
Finally a boy who la employed at a
. The flih tugs have gone into winter- getting liquor and some of them conneed
of her nine Uvea than did one In ation aid allowance of his final account,
tinue to go home and pound their neighboring restaurant appeared with
quarters and will make no more hauls
n Monmouth store recently. The largo that he may be dlacbarged from his trust, have
Laxol is not a mixture of drug**
wives. It Is not expected that this law a big gray and black cat to
ahlsarma.
until spring. The past year has been
his bond canceled and said estate dosed.
is going to stop tbe sale of every drop,
“Let me get near the window," he oat bln in the rear of the feed store, Thereuponit is ordered, That Saturday, tot is nothing but Castor Oil made palal
a fair one.
any more than the law against murable.
holding an even car load, had just been
The receipts at the postoffice dur- der will entirely do awaywlth murder. cried, “and I’ll bet my oat will scare
Twenty-ninth day of Februaryneat,
the life ont of the whole lot of them filled, when the cat, chasing a mouse, at ten o'oloek In toe forenoon,be assigned for
ing 1895 amounted to nearly $7,500, a
Petty thieves are annoying monkeys.”
Ytar Boy nut Live a Inttwent down head first between the par- the bearing of said petition, and that the heln
gun of $400 over 1894.
Fennville citizens, making raids on
titions of tho bin, eight feet, to the at law of said deceased, and all other persons in,
The
crowd
let
the
boy
through.
The
So
Mr. Gilman Brown, of 84 Mill St.,
Q. U. Tribune: Grand Haven wants
clothes line, etc.
)ad held his Thomas cat up to the glasa, floor beneath. There she remained on tern ted In eald estate, are requiredto appear at South Gardner Mass., was told by the
a $75,000government building, twenty
and instantly Mr. Oat straightened ont her head for 13 days, or until, the oata a sessionof said Court, then to be holdeu at tbs doctors. His son had Lung trouble,
more factories, we have room for a
Saugatuck.
hundred on our superb water front, a
his whiskers and commenced spitting. having been removed, ahe wm discov- Probate Office la toe Oity of Grand Haven, In followingTyphoid Malaria, and he
board of public works, a base ball Since the the commencement of the
ered. Tabby ia now alive and well and said county, and show cause, If any there be, spent three hundred and seventy fire
That wm enough.
wby toe prayer of toe petitionershould not be dollars with doctors, who finally gafe
i'ourth of July celebrationlate cold weatberdee banks of considerteam,
i, a Fo
The gang of monkey fightersheard just m eager for mice m ever.
greeted: And It Is further Ordered, That said him up, saying: Your hoy won’t live a
this j'etr that will be a hummer, and f“e„h8lz?,,!S„v“fS“£,£00i‘h%Iha^ the spitting and quit. Their fury
Ao EmpreM’ Clock.
petitionergive notice to the persons Interested month. He tried Dr. King’s New Disquieted in a jiffy, and they jumped to
The empress of Russia hM a carriage la said estate, of toe pendencyof seld petition covery and a few bottles restored him
the
farthest earner of the cage with a
clock tf tortoiseshell, mounted to gold, and the bearing thereof by causing a copy ol to health and enabled him to go to
and
unanimity that wm m pronounced
work a perfectly well man. He says he
having the handle incrusted with this order to be published in the Holulkd
their mutual aggressiveness had been.
diamonds, and above the dial the im- Nxwe. a newspaperprinted and circulatedin said owes his present good health to use of
Dr. King’s New Discovery, and knows
perial crown in brilliants,with the county of Ottawa for three successive weeks
ua)io, J*, au.. u>. IlOplett. I> axauu.
.
it to be the best in the world for Lung
previous
to
said
day
of
hearing.
vidge George A. Farr, D. Outler, ^/.Oommercm.
initial “A" below it, also worked in
trouble.
H. Boyce, Johh A. Pfaff. George Jud R. Watson, manager of the All kinds of Coffee including Lion, brilliants. The clock wm given to the (A true copy, Attoet)
H. Wal8h,Holland,
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
SUckoey.' The directors then met Holland Telephone Co., was here on X X X X. Dllworths, and McLaugh-i Princess Alix upon her marriage by
A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
lln$19c
perpoiiqdatG.
Van
Putten.
fil
Judge
of
Probate.
and re-elected tbe old bank officers.Tuesday in consultation with the
English ladies residing in St Petersloeen ................

Rev. J. Groen of this village has received a call from the H. C. Ref.
church at Drenthe.
j t baabel ....................
® i00 At the annual meeting of the ZeeGround Oil Oak# ...............1 00 per ban
Dree##4 Beef ................... 4® 6 land Brick Co., the following officers
Veal ............................. 4® 5
were re-elected:
Pres, and gen. man.— J. Veneklasen.
SSI ... ... .................7@8 Sec’y and treas.— R. Veneklasen.
Hbouldin .......................
Ass’t manager— A. Veneklasen.
Tallow .........................
Ass’t sec’y and treas.— Ben Vene-
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